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"MOON OVER MIAMI" WITH DON AMENE, BETTY GRABLE AND ROBERT CUMMINGS AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
J1 ST PHONE 4111)
FOB
JOB PRINTING
SERVICE
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
Ff.111,11N111 NINE
•••••••••
lute Ki 11111etli. Is 1911. •,i allif:R TWEta hIN
BOARD OF EDUCATION'
IN REGULAR MEETING
•
Thp Fulton Board !if Educaticai
niet in regular monthly session
Monday night with these board
merriteis present: Walter Evans,
chairman, Frank Beadles, Roper
Fields and Bob White. Membeit
approteel the following contracts:
paint to the Bennett Drug Company,
Kentucky Hardware ('ii., and A.
Huddlt ston Hardware Coe, labor
for painting ti, Wade Cox: the pur-
chase of 5.000 feet of oak flooring
from Murrell Lumber Co.
Joe Beadles. who was recently-
elected its assistant coach and teach-
er tn the Junior high solinel. offered
his resignation in order that he may
join the navy. The board regret-
fully accepted this resignation and
later elected Duke Dulaney to take
his place. Dulaney has a good
record, being a former star on the
Ashland football team, and for the
past three years has starred as
quarto etsack on the Westein State
College team.
Soot J. O. LeWis was appointed
to ett lads on sanding the new
flcx:ms of Terry Norman schriol and
repairing the roof of the Science
Ple Evans and ItIr. Beadles were
appointed as a committee to con-
sider purchasing the local fair
grounds
The Board acceptc•d a price of ten
cents Tee mile for transportation of
the colored students to Hickman by
the county board of educaticin.
Supt. Lev.os stated that the per
capita will be 512.70 for 1941-42, the
highest in the history of the state.
Plans for a new building to re-
place Carr Institute are now in the
WPA office in Louisville and v
be sent to Washington soon for
final approval.
County Roads To
Be Grarcled Soon
A eroject has just been released
for oreration and will start as soon
as is rracticable to grade. drain and
aurface with bank gravel the
Lodgeston Scload Road near Cayce
a distance of 4 932 miles. The pro-
ject is sponsored by the Fulton
County Fiscal Court at a cost to
the Court of S12.059 and a cost to
the Fcrieral Government cd S31.744,
making a total cost of S43.803. Ap-
proximately ninety-four men will
be g.ven employment for eight
months.
Still another project released for
aperation and .sonn to start is one
to grede. drain and surface with
tank gravel the Wilson Hill Road
near Brownsville a distance of 1,392
miles. This project also is spon-
sored by the Fulton County Fiscal
Court at a cost to the Court of 55.145
and a cost to the federal govern-
ment of S13.124. making a total cost
of $18,209. Approximately forty-
eight men will he given employ-
me_nt for six months
--
P.-EGRO GIRL FOUND
GUILTY IN' CITY COURT
Patience Hcelge, colored. waS
found gully before Judge Lon
Adser.s Monday, being charged
with cutting with intent to kill
Unahli to make S500 bond she was
take" to the county jail in Mo—
n-Ian to ;malt action of the Sep-
tember grand jury.
She was accu,aed of cutting
Dorothy Bennett, colonel. with ar.
tee rick
P.-T. A. TO HAVE
ICE CREAM SITTER
- — 
--
The South Fulton Parent-Teach-
ers Association will sponsor an lee
enram supper and recreation party
at the South Fulton school Friday
night, duly 18. The South Fulton
hand give a concert
The public is cordially an•ited
• —
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ATTENTION
A cops of thr official pri-
mary. election ballots for coun-
ty and district and also for the
city election of mayor and
irsiwriell will be found nn
'whether page of Hila issse of
The Newa.
•
•
•
•
NOTICE 1'0 SI HIKERS
Anyone who subscribed
during the :event Calithaign
• anti lias failed to rervire the
• paper, please advise this of-
• five. If you know of a neigh-
• bor or friend who has sub-
• scribed and is not receiving
• his paper, the publisher of
• The News will appreciate your
• notifying him as he wants
• every subscriber tii receive
• his paper.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
West Tenn. Farmers'
Institute July 22-23
All roads lead to Jackson where
farrni•rs and their Wires will as-
semble at the University of Ten-
nes.see Experiment Station farm
for the annual West Tennessee
Farmers' and Homemakers' Insti-
tute, July 22-23.
An outstanding program has
been promised by Ben P. Hazel-
wood. superintendent of the West
Tennessee Station and secretary of
the Institute. Farmers and home-
markers will hold separate. meet-
ings on Tuesday and WednesdaY
mornings. vcith joint sessions in
the afternoons.
Women will hear Miss Bernice
Hopper. slate health department
nutritionist: Mrs. Lena Warner.
heath specialist, with the Tennes-
see Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice and others. Farmers will be
given an opportunity to tour the
Experiment Station farm and hear
mt•mbers the staff discuss work
underway.
Feature speakers for joint ses-
sions Tuesday and Wednesday af-
ternoons include: Mrs. NIarguerite
If. Umberger, wife of the director
of the Kansas Agricultural Exten-
sion service; Congressman Herron
Pearson: R. W. Blackburn. secre-
tary. American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration: W. C. Lassetter, editor of
the Progressive Farme-r: J. E.
Stanfreed editor. Southern Agri-
culturist: and others.
E. S. CRUCE DIED
TUESDAY IN CAYCE
Euel S Cruce died Tuesday after-
noon at his home near Cayce. Fun-
eral services are being held at
Palestine church Friday morning at
10:30. with Rev. L. M. Rratcher.
Jr.. pastor of the Liberty church, in
charge. Burial will be in the
church e•emetery. directed by Horn-
beak Funeral Home.
He is suivived by his wife. IVIrs.
Ella Graham Crime: four daughters.
Mrs Kate Tucker and Mrs Emma
Tiarrison, both of Cayce. Mrs. Lida
Taylor and Mrs Eula Shankle. both
of Fulton: three sons, Ethel Cruce
of Los Angeles. AI Cruet, of Ca7.0-
and Archie Cruce of Detroit Ile
also tem.'s:: several grandchildren.
FAIRVIEW CEMETERY
RAS NEVI' DRIVE
The city officials have recently
huilt a new concrete driveway into
Fairy tete cemetery of f Fa to- iew -a v
under the supervision of R. C
Pickering, chairrnan of the ceme-
tery committee
The drive, which was opened
Sunday, has posts on either side
and is locked at night
ENOS; HOMEMAKERS
The Enon Homemaker's Club
held its. annual .picnic at Mt. Zion
on Wednesday night. July 9. A
bountiful supper and social hour
,ere enjoyed by 51 members and
their families and friends.
The next monthly meeting of tbc
club will he August 21 at the home
of Mrs .Tohn Wright
ATTEND FAMILY REUNION
Mr and Nits W R Box and N'
and Mrs Fred Bednett attended a
family reunion at the home of Ernest
Box Ilemer. Tenn. last Sunday
-----
LEGION AI \HAAR'S'
ICE CREAM SUPPER
The American Legion Auxiliary
sponeoring an ice etesim supper
on the lawn of tHe Legion Home
Frtday night, July lath
In making illy minounfetrient as a
candidate for the Fulton city coon -
ell, hav.• no especial clairia4
mak,. other than that I am, like
many other eivie-ininned citizens.
deeply um wsteci the economic
arid civic welfare of our commun-
ity. I fully realize that any city
offitial owes an obligation to his
cominunity, to see that the duties of
his office arc- properly administered,
and that every effort be made to
iegulate arid carry out these duties
with full consciousness of the re-
sponsibility given an official by the
people who elect them.
I am glad that I have had an
opportunity to take part in cone
munity work here in my home
town for the past several years.
Those who know me best. know that
I have always been eager to see
our community improve and get
i.head. I have aided in variouF
programs promoting the progress of
our city, as every good citizen in it
does from time tei time. Individual
effoi ts for good streets. good
schools, good sorial and moral sur-
roundings. as well as ever-increas-
ing business and industrial activity.
providing more payrolls and im-
proving general economic condi-
tions. are all of vital importance to
our community.
Changes are nectarine through-
,ut our nation. There are certain
to tie many more readjustments in
the next few years in order to main-
tain economic equilibrium and pre-
serve the American way of life.
Every community in our great na-
tion will be faced with problem af-
ter problem. The mayor and city
council of every city and commun-
ity will have to devote. in true
civic spine much of their time and
effort. to keep their community
abreast of the time. and protect the
best interests of their people. Who-
ever is elected to serve Fulton will
have tasks to perform that will tax
their ingenuity and best efforts.
Rt•alizing these sacread responsl-
Storm Hits Cotton
Gin At Cage(
A new cotton gin. construction of
which was nearing completion at
Cayce. was struck by the wind-
storm which prevailed in this vicin-
ity on Thursday afternoon of last
week. Tom Neal Simpson, owner of
the gin states that reeonstniction
the building will start immediately
The damage was estimated at
about $1.000. which iaas partlithv
covered Ly insurance The new ef-
lice and cotton storeltsuse
just completed there by Mr. Sirepe,n
were not damaged by the wind.
Workmen had just completed put-
ting on the roof of the gin house
and had installed coirugated sheet
metal on one side of the structure.
when the wind hit. swooping uncle:-
the roof and lifting it off as it would
a kite. Four or five men who wiee
working in the building escaped VI
safety. The new gin occupies 3 site
near the G M. & O. depot at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TO
GIVE RADIO PROGR1M
A Christian Sciences pe
conducted by Dr. rook T
of Washington. D C. will la ! - •
cast Sunday. July 20, over Sm.... n
WCKY (1490 kc) Covington, Ks
at 12 o'clock EST.
This is a feature of the C •1..--
Ina Church of the Air Series
C Weeks, Jr.. of Orlerdo.
Fla.. realizing that he was near
death. gave instructions that his
artificial leg be sent to the alumi-
num scrap heap so 'A •••.e•-ll
against Hitler that wa•
ANNOUNCEMENT Fulton County Gets 375
bilities. I havi• romi
CoUragitorrit front !'
ninon, I.,: the eity mum
The: time thew two candi-
date.. mayor, ahd eliweli men
hare coo, out for
, the council. It will be your job. as
1 vo
ter, of this fine commurity, '
go to th.• polLs Saturday, August 2.
l and help pri•serre the good old
Arnei !can spirit of Denim:lacy lij
:voting for mayor, and six of these
eleven Torn to Serre on Ow eat,'
CoUncti. You owe it to yourself and
your community to exercise your
own best judgment and voti• as you
deem it proper and best. There's not
a inan offering himself as a city
official. who does not do so becauae
of his deep and sincere civic con-
sciousness. and there's not one who
vimuld feel the least bit disappoint-
ed if he not elected. They prob-
ably all feel. like myself, that they
are wilier.; and ready to siloUlder
the responsibilities of office. if you
as vote:, feel that we should do so.
But. keine a small community.
wheo• ino4 of us know the major-
ity of the citizi•nry. we all realin•
that the lob will be done. and done!
long the people are al- I
lowed tia• privileg.• of choosing
'their duly elected representatives as;
we in America like to do things.
1 For these who might wish to
!know. for the past nine years
have published and edited The FIJI
ton County News. I am a graduate I
of Fulton High School. attended!
business college and stud: d journ-1
!alism and law for two years. I re-!
side on College-st in West Fulton.
•I am a member of the Chamber of :
Commerce. Young Men's Business
'Club. Elks Club and the First Bap-
tist churcti. And in closing. I sub-
mit my candidacy to the approval .
!of the voters in the Democratic Pri-1
mary. Saturdajo August 2nd.
Respectfully.
J. PAUL Bl:SHART •
Weakley County To
Hold Election Saturday
Democratic voters of Weakley •
• county go te the polls Saturday tol
make nominations for sheriff. countyl
i judge. circuit court clerk and civill
district officers. including Demo-
cratic committeemen. constables and;
'justices of the peace. Since nearly'
every civil district in the county:
:has a local csntest for the latter of.:
ifices. a heavi vote is expected. 1
Three. men will seek the nomina-
Hon for Sh.t. including Deputy
.Iess Davis and Robert Harper. both!
of Dresden. and ex-sheriff Tomi
'Grooms. Greenfield. Countj Judge :
John T NIcWhieter is being opposed,
,by the Rev Cayce Pentecost. also!
Hf Dresden Five are in tRe field'
: for circuit Court clerk. the psst now
being held by Charles S. Sandefer.!
Weakley county's song leader, who'
Os opposed by Herman Cashon.
Dresden barber: Cayce Spikes.!
Dresden leaf tobacco dealer: Barney:
Hummel, Greenfield: and Horner
Brundige, farrner rear Mart:n
RROTHF.RHOOD OF
TR try F N ENDORSE
BARRI I. WATERFIELD
---
At a re.'ent Tr.'etinC of the Broth-
erhood of Rail:is:id Trainmen, this
hody went on reeoni entiotsing the
re-eleetion of Harry Lee Water-
field as State Representative from
Fulton and Hickman counties This
action was taken because 51r. Wat-
erfielcfs Serx uses have tw•ell satis-
factory to labor and capital. N. T.
Witt, secret. es ef te•-• P•otherhooti
stated --adv
High Grade Western Ewes
Fulton Bakery Starts
Novel Ad Series
Cash and Picture Show Tickets To
Re Given Away Each Week
The Fulton Bakery, under the
management of L. F:. Finch, an-
nounces a trade promotion program
this week. One cif the most inter-
estirg and attractive advertising
series that The News has had the
pleasure to publish is the Fulton
Bakery series starting this week.
This is the first cif a series of ads
which will continue to appear in
this paper each week. for a year,
over the name Fulton Bakery. The
features of these ads are drawn by
Gene Carr. one of the country's'
foremost comic artists. They show
thi• tricks, the pranks, the despairs
and the pleasures of childhood.
The Bright Sayings around
. •
selected each week by contest and
the writt is of the v..inning sayings
at, awarded cash pri7es.
Read this ad. We believe
will enjoy it.
Watch for the letters B-U-T-
T-E-R-N-U-T when you buy bread.'
V•'hen you have gathered an assort--
ment of all these letters. so you can
spell the word Butternut. you will
be awarded SI 00. Save all letters,
for with the collection of any ten
letters you will receive a free ticket
to the show.
FULTON EIRCIL'IT
E. B. Rucker. Paster
The Third Quarterly Conference
of Fulton Circuit will meet at
Dukedom Friday. August I. The
District Superintendent is away and
will not notify the officials as he
has heretofore.
This notice will give time for the
eeembers and officials to make plans
he the conference. The Sunday
School reports will include the
months of April. May and June.
The official board is always anxious
and happy to make good reports.
'They have much difficulty some-
times with careless members who
do not attend church regularly. and
who do not contribute to the church
as Children of the Lord and Mast-
er.
There are some who for reasons
they cannot help dd not attend
church regularly hut make their of-
ferings. The finances for the Olargi.-
are away behind. Read your
church. bulletin arid see how your
church stands to date: then de your
part to make reports as becometh
the church cif God
Note the revival begins at Duke-
dom Sunday morning. Rev. K
Burkett Will be the Et-angelist
Make y-our plans to attend every
service if pcmible In the after-
noon there will be regular preach-
ing services at Pleasant Hill. Lefs
fill the house
A caravan of efficient church
workers •••111 (-endue: several days
of training for Christ.an w,e-kers
the First Methodist church in Ful-
ton beginning Saturday It is an
opportunity for our charge If jou
are tr)-ing to lead in any capacity
in ydur church. or have any desire
I'Ver do so come Into town an.i
let these workers teach you the bet-
waY• It would be veral Pleasing
to your pastor to hew- numbers
from (\lei church werr attending
and doing class work. Your
will be in the -
anti cannot an,
LET'S GO FULTON - Do Your Bit Now For National Defense
The opportunity ts herr for Ful-
ton and vicinity to do its part in a
worths National Defense trace-
ment So begin eollecting all your
old aluminum pots. pans, etc. now
and have them made for the log
drive, which starts next week un-
der the auspices of the American
/anion and Young Men's Business
&in
Eteryane knows the importance
Defense
,Catizens thmughout the United
iStates are responding to this pat-
iriotic call for old aluminum. So
. search' the cellar, the attic and all
olutbuildings tor old aluminum u-
tensils—Uncle Sam needs them
No Matter how few, when all old
aluminum pots and pans are gath•
(Ted up. they will play an impor•
tent role in supplying this mueh-
needed metal to this United States
.-an y, ,
, part.
1; Be ready for the Roy Scouts who
o ill make A hcskeze can-
tinas foi ll:ti 41‘1111.i111111 L.:.
!day and Friday. Jul:, 24-25 A
I large bin has been rretuired down-
Won near the Walnut-st crossing
or. I.ake-st, where deposits may
he made. if you prefer to bring
' them dawn yourself.
I Four carloads of one year old
1Western ewes from the Ringling
Ranch of Montana. which is owned
by Clifford Rangling, nephew of
John Ringling of nation-wide cir-
i cus fame were unloaded and dis-
I tributed in Western Kentucky this
, week, according to Paul R. Farlow,
:agricultural agent of the Flit-lois
'Central System. Of this number,
1375 sheep came to Fulton CoutAy to
build up the sheep industiy in this
!section. The project is financed by
the Fulton County Farm Bureau
owlet the auspices of S. V Foy,
county agent
Mr. Farlow went to Montana four
weeks ago when he obtained art
option on six carloads of the fine
western ewes, which will be crossed
!with purebred Southdown rams of
Kentucky. This cross produces a
very fine sheep for both mutton
and wool purposes. Mr Ferlaw,
and J. K. Melton. Illinois Central
photographer, were in Fulton early
this week when the sheep were un-
loaded here. Both moving pictures
and stills were made of the herd
of sheep.
It is expected that this project
will improve sheep production in
Fulton county will add another im-
portant link to the expanding farm
program in this section. Both mut-
ton and wool are bringing good
prices. and sheepmen of thir cottn-
ty will form an association to en-
courage production and stimulate
marketing conditions.
Roscoe Stone Succeeds
To Bureau Presidency
With the death of Ben E. Niles.
N. president of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation. Rosco Stone of
Hickman automatically succeeded
to the presidency of that organiza-
tion. Mr. Stone was recently elect-
ed first vice president of the state
farm federation.
:qr. Niles tiad been under treat-
ment for some tirr.e at a St Louis
hospital.
Mr. Niles. who had bec-n presi-
dent of the Kentucky Farm: Bureau
Itor six years,. appeared on farm
prograrns in Fulton ccsunty or num-
erous occasions and was well known
here. His death came unexpectedly
following two o-eeks illness in a
St Louis hospital.
Mr. Stone who now essurnes the
presidency of the state farm or-
ganization has served as president
of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
for sometime. and has boen active
as a leader in farrn activities thru-
out the state.
IYOUTH CARAVAN TO RF
HERE NEXT WEEK
A Youth. Caravan will erre,- in
Fult Saeirday to conduct special
se-vices at tlie First Methodist
church during the next week The
Caravan will include Miss Ernily
Flaming:. adult counselor: James
Allen Knight. in charge of wor-
ship and evangelism: 'Miss Eleanor
Peck. correnunity service- Jack In-
'man. w friendship: MISS Sue
McCormack. recreation and It•isure.
The caravan will remain herr all
1next weeli and wal conduct Oort
!ails-b.-es each day A banquet will
be held Monday evening
' This work is non-denominnt i
and all young people of the :es are
invited to attend.
FULTON DEFEATS PRINCETON
IN GOLF MATCH
In a three-city golf match held in
Paducah Sunday afternoon, the Pa-
.lucah golfers beat nilton 33 to 16
and Princeon 43 to 2 rttlton beat
Princeton 31 to 12.
Rogers v..as medalist tor Fulton
kith a 77 Moore and Hugh Mc-
,Clellan each scored 79.
I Individual scores werr as follows.
ii McClellan 75, Rogers 77, Spivs),
!te. 0^oran S4. Moeie Bushart
,R9. %V McClellan 92 Hall 94. Wil-
liams 53. Carr 91 Lattimer 87. Nu%
j 91, S'tote 63. Craddock 92. Beadle
ital. Bridges OS. Weaks 96, McCollir
i 102.
1
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The Fulton County News
_
S. Paul Bushart, Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY ,
charged at the rates specified by
advertising deparUnent.
• --- --
Zsabseription rates radius of 20
assibes of Fulton 31.00 a year. Voc-
alise $1.30 a year.
Battered as second class matter June
11133, at the poat office at Fulton
under the act of March 3, 1879
3BITUARLES. Card of Thanks,.
Business Notices and Political Cards
I On Thurday afternoon. July lath
a party was given for Dale Cum-
mings by his grandmother, Mrs.
Emma Griffin, asisted by his moth-
er. Mrs. Bonnie Cummings. and his
aunt, Mrs. Chesley Morrison. to
— celebrate his 7th birthday. Dale
received many lovely gifts. Later
in the afternoon, sandwicties, cake
and cold drinks were served to the
following gtu•stsi Jean Lookridge.
, Jimmie Lockridge. Annie Lou
,Lockricfge, Marion Lockridge. Sue
'Iockridge, Joyce Ann Lockridge,
Shirley' Cartit.y, Billy Rea. Jttttie( Mae Chambers. Estelle Chambers,
'Junior Page. Marine Page. Bobby
'Stone. Harold Stone, Amelia Brund-
'
ridge. Robbie June Carney. Ralma
Griffin. Freddie Ray Laird, Jerry
Thomas. Carol Sue McGuire, Mary
, Lou McGuire, Jimmie Stokt•r.
I Wilma Fuller. Jeanette Biggers,
Richerson, Donald Richer-
:son. Joe W. (lase°, John Littleton
Thomas and Mildred Woodruff.
Mrs. Cay Murray and son. Billy
of New Orleans are spending the
summer here with relatives.
Miss Jeanetit Pentecost of Ful-
ton was a week end visitor in the
home of Tier cousin. Mrs. Jimmie
Jackson.
Martha Jean Wt•bb has returned
to her home in Dresden after spend-
ing the week end with Elwanda
Buck.
Mrs. Hubert and Jimmie Jac).
Political Announcements
For County Jailer
LON B. HOLLY
WILL SHANKLIN
(For Reelection)
S. T. (TOMMIE) ROPER
G. J. (GIP) McDADE
For County Clerk
C. N. HOLLAND
(For Reelection)
GUY BARNETT
For County Judge
JUDGE C L. WALKER
(For Reelection,
C P MABRY
HOMER ROBT:RTS
For State Representative
JAMES H. WARREN
HARRY T. WATERFIELD
(For Reelection)
For Magistrate
C. J. BOWERS
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THONIPSON
ARDEN ROGERS
For Tax Commissioner
C. H. (CHARLEY) MOORE
For City Judge
LON ADAMS
(For Reelettion)
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and title. fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or los,s
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
Insurance Agency
For Constable
WALTER FERGUSON
(For Reelection)
For Mayor
R. C. PEEPLES
DUKEDOM NEWS
11.n1 il!ii..-101=11.11"".ffri&cfiti-YY2il.tAlr*
ATKINS
Phone No.
at, • ; ;; `!.;\ Taid.r•
%tatting alt., Ix Wiliton and NI--
Virginia Singleton
Mi.. and Mrs. A. J. Byars spent
Sunday yvith lwr brothers. Georke
and Edd Rhodes, near Cuba.
Friends ot Mr. and Mrs Ishmael
Byars wish to congratulate them
on their fouttli wedding anniver-
sary, which they will celebrate on
July 2Ist. Nita. Ryan; is the form-
er Adean Work. daughter of Mt
and Mrs. Cie,. e Work of Dukedom
Mr. and Mrs. Byars are now resid-
ing in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Tairttnza Bowden and
daughter, Brenda Lynn. of Detroit
are visiting hlr and Mrs. %%fits
Bowden, and Mr. and Mrs White
sell Bowden.
Mr. anti Mrs. Vinis Bowden r•t•
turntal to Dukedom last week To
make their home. They have I...al
hying in Detroit for the past sev-
eral nu•nths.
Mrs. Rice Mayo and hliss Mary
Lois Workman were die guests of
Mrs. A. J Byars Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Klope, and
Mr. Lt•tt Myri• k of Chicago who
have been visiting Mrs. Ethel Hain
line here and relatives in Paris and
Dresden have returned to their
home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. ilerbttrt Johnson
and sor.. Louis of St. Louis spent
Friday night with Mr. and lairs
Ettud. Hainline.
hlr. John a'aughan who has been
visiting his sister. Mrs. W. F.
Parker. has returned to his homy' in
Chicago.
Mrs. Mayme Golstein who re-
cently visited her sister, Mrs. W.
F. Parker.. has gone to Oakland.
Calif., to visit frier son. Burnett
Muzzall. before returning to her
home in Detroit.
Dr and Mrs. C A Bell have la.-
turned from a two weeks vacation
in the East. Interesting points on
their trip included Washington.
Philadelphia. New York City anil
Atlantic City. Historical places o,
interest were Valley Forge. Gettys-
hut g. Harper's Ferry. Bardstown.
where they visited "My Old Ken
tucky Home" and Lincoln's birth
place at Hodgenville.
Billy Nix Brown of Camp Liv-
ie.gston. La.. is. home on a ten day
furlough. He is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Will Brown. and
his sister. Mrs. Whitesell Bowden.
J. B. Maness of Greenfield was a
visitor in Dukedortt M••nday
Lieutenant Paul La•wcien of
Camp Shelby. Miss.. is visiting rela-
I tives here
RE-ELECT
WILL T.
SHANKLIN
Jailer
1 of Fulton CountyCOURTE01 EFFICIEADEPENDABLE
•
He Solicits and Appreciates Your Vote anti
Influence.
•
Primary Election Saturday. August 2nd
Money Talks
BY
Frederick Stamm, i,i,nomot
Director of adult /duration
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
1 ,- .rg than w.• n.,rrr 1::y
pr;o,
as attempted to cure the p' tt,
hiit has p.ed
..ttentian to uage ley• In dda.
ihe goy ei nineet
10:,t‘ 1.11Crt`;1,4  rn:.ry •!'.I 17 es
a-A has also pertri!tei thgn., r
7r:inst.:al prices A, v, • o;'. •
Ins th.•
maten..i pr. -es and %%ages
The goaernment has also eneotir-
' aged higher priceas for agricultural
commodities, and. as a result, we
ant seeing higher food prices For
,example, flour prices are advanc-
ing because of the advancing wheat
prices.
In the third place, Inflation
, is hased on reports MAI
!print fixing legislation will meet
oonaiderable opposition in Con•
gresd That opposition will come
I from Congressmen whose districts
.
hesi
high %%,ito•-• high
.qpieulttiral ati,1
prices BUt Unless they do control
these Costs factors. %‘e cannot hop..
hi control the price of finished
goods.
Pric.e control is noya• a political
problt•ni as well as an economic
one For this 11•11111/11, I would not
be surprised to see, at least, mild
inflation.
A ROGUE'S NAME LIVES
-----
Hundreds of thousands of state-
ly derricks dot the many oil fields
of the world, and many other
thousands of smaller hoisting de-
vices also hear the narne of "del-
riek.'• How this name Came to Liu
vphed to various forms of lifting
appartus is interesting, for it con-
fers a sort of immortality upon a
rascal who bt•canie a famous hang-
man.
When Robert, Earl of Essex, a
favorittt of Queen Elizabeth of
rile Fourth t•f July ueek end ts
history Head lines in the paper
read "Dead on Arrival"
A radio announcement Sunday
night stated that 325 people were
killed and that the figure would
be niuch higher whitn the final
Itabulation wt•re madt‘.
What an insult to our intelligence,
to our driving, and to our sense of
. justice!
I could write volumes here on the
hi ha% hit of :some of (11.1Y pttopItt or,
the roads during this last Yveek end
fumed so long and furiously at
some of theii driving that a doUble
barrelled, saUel-otf shotgun !
have been a very appropriate
on for me to use on the durnid...,
who claim to be good driVers.
of ti.eln were "dead on ar-
rival."
England. aided in the capture of -
Cadiz, Spain, in 1596. some sailors
under his command t•ngaged in the
pillage of the city. even making at-
tacks upon Spanish women.
Twenty-four of the culprits wert,
condeninttd to death, but 110 one
wanted to be the exttcutioner.
Essex thereupon pardoned one of
tht•m, a sailor namt•d Derrick, in
consideration of his hanging the!
other 23, which he proceeded to rd,
Dt•rrick ttvidt•ntly did a go,..i
job of it. for upon his return to
England he was maritt tiangman at
the famed Tyburn prison in Len-
den. In the meantime Essex had
incurred the disfavor of the (pi •••
and had made a feeble attempt t.•
incite a revolution against h••r. Ile I
law: tried and condemned to death
On February 2I.
Derrick had the painful duty if be-
heading the man who had pardon:al
him in Cadiz five years lxtfore. and
he wielded the axe as skillfullY as
he had hitherto manipulated the
be so called.
But his name became a synon,an
for a hangman. ar.d by exd•nsiod
gallous or other hoisting dev,ti -
Thus the useful derrick :ante t;•
Park Director F. H. Marvin t••
ported to police that a thief h,..1
stolen the roof from a park bath
house .n Schenectady. N. Y.
Spector of Chicago went on a hun-
,N C. recently reettived $25 in pay-
' ment of a dt•bt contractt•ri in 1901)
; and written off his books in 190l
'as uncollectible.
hIrs Pile, of El Paso. Tex ,
owns a Lat which has a
special taste for roses, and will
carry one urtititin 111 111h 010001 U10.
ill it withers.
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
urnerlin a RD
11ILKAIILL
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
Chiropractic lIealth
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is nut limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Ky.
Try PRUNOL, The Fruit Juice Laxative
Guaranteed To Rekeve Constipation
Primo! is a scientifically homogenized emulsion of tasteless min-
eral oil, tasty prune juice and phenolphthalein. Prune! acts to
soften waste matter, luhricate the intestinal canal, and gently
'stimulate muscles controlling bowel rnovements. All Swim actions
are necessary to provide relish from constipation and Primo/ is guar
'anteed to give robot or your druggint will refend every cent iit)
,y0lar money.
:Prune! is the Waal family laxative. Children as well as adults like
kits cream, "prune whip" taste and ca.), effective action. t-.1, you riditigkist ,or Peimsol. It comes in 60c or $1.00 sizes. Prune! is sold
.11111 guar inteed Dell.sur Drug Company.
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizt.r
and will be pleased to figure with you on yiv.
needs.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELE1110:11; 5I—FULTON, h )
RE-ELECT
Claude L. WALKER
Fulton County Judge
Re-elect Walker anti continue (lit' SA N1.: and I'liOGRESSIVE County Gov-
ernment for four more years that you have had for the past 71., years. The coun-ty's debt has been reduced more than 'Al51).004). Intertsst rates r.duced on bondedindebtedness and other interest reductions amounting to S',289.71s.,r)7, at the Salrletime government functions have been provided for in a much bigger way than everbefore. There has been constructed during his term in office 185 miles of surfaced
roads and these roads are !Wing maintained and kept in good condition. One moreyear and all roads in the county will have been surfaced.
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PIERCE NEWS
Mrs. B. E. Cuimingtuan and chil-
dren of Evansville, Ind , were week
end guests of thew uncle, Elbert
Austin, and Mrs. Austin.
Mrs. Christine, hence and sor.
Harmon. and N1rs. Flora Jones spent
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Flowen Route. 2.
Rev. David Ezell attended the
annual State Convention of the
Chureg of God, in Owensboro, Ky.,
last week.
Mis DeV,'ilt Matthews and daugh-
ter, Jackie, and Miss Rachel Hall of
Martin spent the week end at Mam-
moth Cave.
King Hunter Matthews of Bly-
theville, Ark., spent Monday night
with his uncle., John Matthew:, arid
Mrs. Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams and
daughter, Margaret, of Ralston,
Tenn , ere Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. CharleN
LOWV.
Mrs. Will'am Greer of Fulton
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Mattie Rogers.
N1iss Rachel Raines of Union City
soe id the week end with her sis
ter, Mrs. Jack Lowe.
N1rs. Jim Wallace entertained
witli a bountiful (him. r Sunday in
honor of her husband's 35th birth-
day. Those present were, Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnson and family..
Mr. and Mrs. George Croft i '
family of Union City. Mr.
NIrs. Oscar Wallace. Mr. and 7..
W:Imer Wallace. of Fulton.
Ann Mullennix and Brady !!
cf NteCtian. Tenn , Mr. at, !
Raymond Wallace. and
Johnson.
Mrs. Emnia Miller and gi.,
daughter. Miss Sue Miller. of N1.:
Hall and NIr. anei Mrs. Milton NI
er of Memphis were luncheon g,,,
of N1rs. Jack Lowe Friday.
Miss Elizabeth Nell San,i,
spent Monday night with NI
Jackie Matthews.
MT. VERNON NEWS
Mr. and NIrs. Roy Caldwell of
• Akron, Ohio, are spending their
vacation with relatives and friends
here.
•
1
•
•
Little Max Bynum. small son of
Mr. and N1rs. B. F. Bynum. stepped
into a fire and burned his left tout
st,erely last Tuesday.
Gilliam Ilarrison left Wednesday.
July 9. for training camp.
Misses Virginia and Murrell
Mathis spent Sunday v..ith
Helen Ruth and Imogene fiend.:
son
Mrs. Bernice Turner and little!
daughter left Saturday for Detroit!
Mich. to join her husband. who has
employment there.
Mr. Carmica Page of Detrod!
Nlich. spent Saturday with •
grandmother. Mrs. Alla, McClain .
Mr. and Ntrs. Minmce Vincent
moved the past week to Dresalt
Minnie,. is working at Milan, r •
and will be closer to his work.
Mr. arid Mrs. Alvin Cook a.
daughter. Gene. and Mrs. Mollie NI.
(-lain spent Sunday. with Mr ..,••••
Mr& Jams Aiderdiess.
During the electrical storm lau-t
Friday Walter McClain's stock barn
was hit by lightning, Lon Watts'
lebacce. barn %vas hit and Hayford
Dublin had two horses killed.
Nit.. and Mrs. Ray Caldwell %ere
guests of Mr and Mrs. Erad Cald-
,,,11 last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. John Mitchell and
son el Lynnville spent Saturchy
mght with 111r. and Mrs. Candan
Nide 1101.
Sa Itir Church W a S painted t•
Past week. the work being done
the members.
A bolt of lightning kne•-ked tea
cups from the hands of three v.e.-
en guests of Mrs. Robert Schlott '
11, trod, but none was injured
Carl Ostettag of St. Louis is I
editor. printer and veil
a Spanish magazine alo.
unable to read. write or so, .
,oarush.
, guRR
Rio '4% -0- '3"
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CHESTNUT GLADE
On Sunday there were two big
birthday celebrations. Mrs. Charlie
Bowen celebrated her birthday by
inviting Eel. many friends and serv-
ing a delicious dinner at the noon
hour. Liketwise friends gathermi
at the honte of Mr. Buck Mason and
helped him make another mile-!
stone a memorable rine
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann spent
the week end with Ntr. and Mrs.
Tom Brann. They returned to
Memphis Sunday afternoon.
Several boys and girls from
Chestnut Glade club attended the
West Tennessee 4-11 Club camp at
the University of Tennessee Junior
College at Martin 'Fits past week
and every one teports much work
completed and a lot of play and
fun included.
Mrs. Milburn Connor was oper-
ated on at the Fulton Hospital last
v..e.ek, and is recuperating fine.
Mr. Joe Frank, Jr., left Friday
night for Chicago in search of em-
ployment.
Farmers of this section are re.-
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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that ri  recently.
! Miss Marjory Nell Williams ha:
ignite to Chicago where she will jean
her brother, Hassell.
a new electric motor for his well.
This is a great improvement over
, the former gasollne engine that he
! has been using, anti he is very
Pleased with his new put, has,.
Harrell Brundige raiw em-
ployed at Milan. Ile is wortting
'with his father, who is a blue pint
!reader on a contracting jet,.
Rev. Milton Brann filled his ape
I pointme tit at Memphis this Satin -
Iday and Sunday. He is keeping up
'his treatment for cancer on IIIS
tOngne and thinks he is improv•
ing.
A draft tegistrant in Tampa,
Fla , has faithfully notified his
local board each of the four times
he lias moved since March, but has
failed to tell his location.
Playing cards were. designed by
a crazy artist in 1392, and they
have been driving people crazy
ever since.
PRosPEcTs
BETTER THIS YEAR
Prospects for an abundance of
wild game for Kentucky sportsmtn
during the coming hunting season
now appear bright, according to
reports which are being received
by officials of the Division of Game
and Fish from interested conser-
! vationists in every section of the
state.
' ti;I been ',ported time efesr
linie that the squirrel population
has increased by leaps and bounds!
and tliat they are netw so nutner-
ous that the• limners are complain-
ing of damage v..hich they ate do-
ing to the. crops adjacent to wooded
areas. Many young squirrels Mi.-,
been seen crossing highways anti
hopping along the roadsides which
was not noted so much last year,
although the nim rods enjoyed an
unusually good season of hunti
the littla bushy-tailed animals dur•
ing August 15-October 31, 1940.
With rains falling when most
needed. teports have been received
by the Division of Gantt. and Fist,
which would indicate. that tHose
I
Division and the sportsmen during
April, this year have mated ard
are now escorting coveys of young
birds proudly over the farmlands.
Large numbers of the Bob Whites
escaped the hazard.s of the 1940-41
winter and are also rearing brood
of young birds. If mother natu, •
will be kind for the next four
months and favor man and
life with the proper seaz and
if man will observe the gan•t- laws
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Honw
129 University Phone 391I
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks & Thne Memo
ot Ail Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
' '!* oid and y.,ajg
quail, there Is no reason wny sutt-
tucky number should nut enjoy
exceptionally good hunting seism
this tall.
g Ws HOLES OF GOLF
AND I FLFL FIT
i„, AS A FIRMA:.
-THE MR.K
WE DRANK
FROM •
FULTON Ka MILK CO.*
EVERY NINE
HOLES DID THAT!,
- 111.
•-•
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone 813-J
NOW A 5-DAY WEEK
FOR A&P EMPLOYES
THROUGHOUT THE NATION
Stores Will Be Open Six Days A Week As Usual
But No Employe Will Work More Than Five Days
Two months ago this company tried the expf•ritrit in a few eastern states of a five-
day work week for our retail store employes. Now we are able to anrionnee that we
have adopted the five-slay wee!. as our naliunal policy.
• This, we believe, constitutes the first five-day week and the shortest general working
hours of any major retail food establishment.
• This shorter oork. ueek oill be In effect before Labor Day in A&P food stores in thou-
&
sands of communities throughout the eountry. It will be extended as far and as fast
as possible. Frankly. however, we must recognize that in a few states and a number
of cities the introduction of this policy may be delayed or even prevented by state or
local labor regolations or local agreements.
• Ay& food stare employes affected by this policy will work only five days a week al-.
though stores will be open six days a week as usual. llieir oeekly salaries oW not be
reduced by their shorter u.yrk week. Our policy is to contintuolly improve toorking con-
ditions and salaries as evideneed by the fact that during the past year itione oe have
been able to make actual *age increasesand to pay added compensation to our employes
in an amount totaling more than .‘„3-1.000.000.
• Many peoFole are utterly aatounded at the ueo loo prices for quality foods in A&P
Super Markets. They are getting so much more anti better food for the same money
that they "yonder how we can do it. Frankly, it is simply because A&P Super Markets
represent a new, more efficient. rnore economical way of distributing food to the public.
• This pew. 1.1eiorter aeek is midi further ovaleseee that the tremendoua savings you
can now make in buying groreries. moats and fresh fruits and vegetables in the great.
new A&P Super Markets are made possible by sayings through efficiency. and that no
part of tlhese savings room.- out of the %ages of our employes.
volt many years it has been a sow-ce t.f pride to us that oe
r have been able generally to maintain the highest aYeragr
wage scale and the shortest general working hours in a field
where long hours haye been traditional. Since we first cut the
work week eight hours in 1916, there has been a long record
of further reduction in hours. increases in wage- and %location
schedule*.
Because our new loo prices have resulted in intrcased patron.
age. we have been able to further reduce nue operating exrelirses
and increase our efficiency and still farther improve the work.
ing conditi • of our employes.
At the same time thousands of families will tez•tify that they
bit:, their foods today at lower aserage pric:s in ASA' Super
Nlarkets than in any group ..f stores In 'die highly conipetitiye
retail f I field. Today. wlien you spend a dollar in one of our
stores. more of that dollar ritually purchaoes food acil less of
it goes tsi cover ibut•  costs and profits than ever before
in di* history of the food business.
There is no conflict betyseen low prices and good working
conditions. We lime achiesed both ivy constantly impro,ing
methods of bringing food from producer to consumer. cutting
-re
k
- 'Mg' •
out waste and UIllleCCSMIlry handling operations along the dia.
tribution route.
The new AM' Super Markets have made possible savings so
astounding that we would not lia‘e believed them possible five
years ago. This year we are paying the highest wages for the
shortest work week in the history of the food business and yet
our customers throughout the country will save more than
$50.000.900 on the food tlic buy as compared to the lowest
prices •se could charge on the basis of our own operating
—
e•petie only 11%e years ago.
We are more than eser conscious. in these unusual tines, of
rn obligation to nrike ery possible contribution to die Amer-
ican :•tanilaril of lising. We know that we are making it possible
for the average family to buy more good food for tbe same
money, or to buy the same quantity of f I for less money.
We art. happy to tell you that you can enjoy these savings
with tilt,. knowledge that the people olio sent. you in our retail
store= are sharing more than ever before in these good things.
'this means a better standard of living for you and for Limn'
who oeme you.
TIM. plan ail! necroaitato ,linht niljustntrnts ,tore houcs mhich be announced loran.% We reopect•
flak nok our customers for their eviorerntI.,” Ant! assistance making this a owl-era.
A&P FOOD STORES
Fslab/ishoq (
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Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McMotris had
fer their Sunday guests, Mrs Wil-
son and family from Wings) and
Mrs. Hill from Fulton.
Miss Clevie Bard, who was oper-
ated on at Corinth. Miss , %%seeks
ago, was brought home Sunday. She
stood the trip nicely and is still
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
and son. Mrs. Harold Howard and
son, Mrs. Melvina Underwood and
Beulah Mae Evans spent Sunday
with Nir. and Mts. Jack Lind, r-
wood.
Mr. and hfrs. Charlie Bell Ct111-
nell and family and 51r. and Mrs
Lee Fite were the Sunday guests of
51r. and Mrs. Sol Hancock.
Miss Martha Jane Duke is spend-
ing the week with her aunt in
Martin.
51r. and Mrs. T H Howell and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith spi•rit
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Wilkerson.
Alonroe Wilkerson, who w•as in-
jured in a car wreck last week at
Ma:tin. is net doing so wi•11
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook and
hlr. and Mrs. Harry Sam. were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Sellars.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesho Walker have
returned from a week's stay in Dt•-
troit
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Johnson.
The revival meeting will start at
Mt. Zion Church Sunday and con-
tinue throughout the week. Every
one is cordially invited to attend.
True Knowledge
W HAT is knowledge? Perhapsmany people would answerthat it is the amassing of ma-
terial theories and beliefs around
which material experience resolves.
In one sense, "knowledste" is defined
as "clear perception of fact or truth:
familiar cognizance." Certainly,
through continual research and in-
vestigation, inany useful changes
have come about for the betterment
of humanits. But mere matenal
knowedge omits the primal fact that
God is the source of all true knowl-
cage or understanding,.
How fleeting and unreliable is
mere material knowledge! The book
of Proverbs admonishes men to
search for the knowledge or under-
standing of God. As distinguished
froni the search for material riches
or fame, it is made clear that they
should, with great eagerness, apply
themselves to the gaming of spiritual
understanding. In the second chap-
ter ts the promise (Proverbs 2:3-5/.
"If thou criest after knowledge, and
fittest up thy voice for understand-
ing: if thou seekest her as silver, and
searchest for her as for hid treas-
ures; then shalt thou understand the
fear of the Lord, and find the knowl-
edge of God? . . .
No riches are durable, no harmony
assured. no health perpetual tut that
which is spintuaL Therefore should
we strive to know God as the only
cause and creator of man and the
universe, the one Mind vs•hence pro-
ceects boundless good.
Alter his accession to the throne of
Israel, Solornon was given the oppor-
tunity of expressing his greatest de-
aire. God said to hint (li Chronicles
1:71, "Ask what I shall give thee."
Without hesitation came the ans.ver
(1:101, 'Give me now wisdom and
kboitleila•, that may 110 oat and
come before this people: for who
can jutize this thy people, that is so
great?" Because his greatest desire
was to express wisdom. intelligence,
and justice in the fulfilling of his re-
sponsibilities. he was given not only
these, but riches and wealth and
honor as well. The reward of his
sincerity was overflowing abund-
ance.
Speaking of humanity's need to
awaken from its material theories
and sveary toil to the understanding
of God, Mary Baler Eddy, the Dis-
coverer and Founder of Christian
Sciense, writes on page 34 of her
Message to The Nlother Church for
1901, "Godliness or Christianity is a
human necessity: man cannot live
without it: he has no inielligenee,
health. hope, nor happiness without
godliness."
How urgently today the world
needs 10 apply, in the solving of ev-
ery problem, the wisdom, intelli-
pnce, laving•kindness. and justice
that are from God! With whal cease-
less jos. and gratitude we may con-
tinue the search for the treasures of
Truth, hidden only to material, lim-
ited. fearful thinking' Snd as we
begin to unlock these treasures which
reveal tliatia spiritual nature as the
child of God. we begin also to glimpse
the reign of harmony as the only
reality, here and now.
There is no insecurity, no possible
failure, no chance or luck to mar our
Joy-filled search for knowledge of
God. The more ardent we heroine,
the ?mire we feel the coeliderer and
courage derived from giving sole al-
legiance to God. %show presence is
ever with us, and whose power is the
mils power. .. .—r Sr t'Arialinn Sot.
rad Moult, r.
— •
Playing cards were designed by
a crazy artist in 1392. and they
have been driving people crazy
OUR DEMOCRACY by Ma•
TH E FRUITS
OF DEMOCRACY
N.N
/ /
'‘‘
711:11,111 "
h.
U.S DEMOCRACY OFFERS, BESIDES
POLITICAL ANC, REUildOUS FR.EEDOM, A •
NIGHER LiY/NG 5TANDARC, MOR.E
SECURITY, THAN ANY OTHER NATION,
UR. BATH TUSS
ARE 90% OF THE
WORLD TO T A .
8 OF 30 ton_uoN
FAMILIES, MORE THAN
26 miLuoN OWN RAD/05.
6% OF 4k:.
WORLDS POPULATION , WE OWN
NEARLY 65 OF ALL
L/FE /NSURANCE IN FORCE.
L_Kir OR.E THAN
12 000 000 FAM I LIES
HAVE TELEPHONES ,
OF ALL /N THE WORLD.
CHURCHES
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9.45 a.m—Sunday School, E. E.
Mount. superintende•nt.
10:50 a.m.—Morning service.
6.30 p. m.—B. T. U., Clifton Ham-
lett. director.
7:45 p.m.—Evening service. Both'
morning and evening sermons will
be delivered by Rev. A. G. Agnew
of Kenton, Tenn.
the auspices of Senior Union Nc.
2 of the Baptist Training Union.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
Gregory. superintendent.
10.50 atn.—Morning service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN.
Pastcr
Wednesday evening. 7.45 p.m — CHURCH OF CHRIST
Midv.eek prayer services, under 10:00 a.m.—Sunday School, B(la
FULTON CITY BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
Election Saturday. August 2. 1911
FOR MAYOR
Vt.tu ft I Ont
T. T. BOAZ
R. C PEEPLES
FOR COI Nt II
V, tt f. •
SMITH ATKINS
J. N McNEILLY
FRANK BRADY
R C PICKERING
C. C M,COLLUM
CHARLES cifli-TGOEY
FOAD HOMRA
DR. J. L. JONES
J. PAUL BUSHART .
H. 11. MURPHY
JAMES MEACHAM
State of Kentucky t
• SCTCounty of Fulton F-
1. C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court fi r ;lie C,,I.nty and
State aforesaid. do hert•by certify that the above and foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the Official Primary Ballot in the Fulton may,,,r and
council election to be held Saturday. August 2. 1941
Given under my hand this the 14th day of July. 1941.
C. N. HOLLAND, Civil;
Harris, superintendent.
In•50 ni —Morning Worship.
7:30 p m.—Evening Worship.
ELD. C. L HOUSER, Pastor
FIRST mrrsontst CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J.
L. Jones, superintendent.
11:00 ti.m.—Morning Worship.
6 :10 p. - Youth Groups.
7:30 p.m.--Evt•ning Worship.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p.m.,
Weekly Prayer Service
Rev. Loyal 0. Hartman, Pastor
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11:00 a.m.—Morning service.
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p m.—
Mid-week services.
-
CU5IISFRIA ND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 a Stirldny School, Ford
Lansdr•ra superintt•ndent.
11:00 a m.—Morning Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
REV. E. R. I.ADD, Pastor
SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service Feld every
Sabbath School 9 30 a.m. Roy 'ray -
lot, Superintendent.
10:45 m , Missionary progr..ni,
Eli Layton, Assistant Elder In
charge. Morning Worship 11 00 O.
2:30 Young People's Missionary
Volunteer Society. Mrs. Lively
Morris, Leader.
Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
Conn. to the friendly church and
receive a fellosvship welcome.
J. Wesley Rit•hardson, Elder.
ST. EDWARD t ATI101.1C
CHURCIII
9•00 a m , Mass, on first, third
and fifth Sundays.
7 00 , Mass on second and
tout th Stintia)s.
FATHER CAltRICO, Pastor
R. I). Kenyon of Provide•nce, R.
I , re•ce•ived through the tnail a
pockt•t book he had lost with its con-
ti•nts intact exer•pt for a $5 bill. In
its place was a note saying: "Find-
ers keepers; losers vveepers."
Two batiks in Memphis, Term
Saturday. art. giving curb service for I, •
matolists 'I la ,s• 1,,ently
plaits foi "outdone" witiclows
through w ich rie.tomeci rnuy
hand then deposits to a toiler
Static on a telephone party line
Manor% ille, I,. I., war eliminated
when telephone company in yeett-
gators pt•rsistith•d woman to stop
using her receiver us a dinning
egg.
After saving 11,250 Jeffer.nn
nicki•ls for two yt•ars to buy a new
car, Adelard Courteniusit•he iif
Windsor 1,0eks, Ciinn.. changed his
mind and bought (Ii•fer,s•• Londe'
instead.
le .1 I 0
and
RE FRIGE I: A 770.V
SA I,ES and SERI'll'E
11' A R 11
Ref r igera ion Service
1.1(iton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Serviee
321 Walnut SI—Phone No. 4
Official Primary Ballot
Democratic Party
Election Saturday, August 2, 1911
For Representatire
James H. Warren
Harry L. Waterfield__ _
For County Judy(
Claude L. Walker 
C. P. :Mabry 
Homer Roberts -
M. E. (Mill) Shaw_ 
For ShEriff
Arden Rogers 
John B. Rose 
Myatt (Mike) Johnson__
John M. Thompson 
For County Court Clerk
Clardie N. Holland 
Guy Barnett
For Jailer
Will T. Shanklin  
Almus G. Wynn__
S. T. (Tommie) Roper__
C. J. (Gip) McDade_
G. L. Darnall__
t'or Tax Commissioner
Elmer Alurchison__ _
C. H. (Charlie) Moore_
T. A. (Tom) Prather_
For Magistrate
(DISTRICT NO 2
R. C. Powell 
Hugh Carrigan 
For Magistrate
(Dismicr No 3,
Rodney (Frock) Jones 
 [11
H. Clay Poyner 
 111
Louis H. Langford 
For .Vagistrate
(DISTRICT NO 41
Dan Whitson 
Cecil McKimmons 
For ("onstable
wis•rincr NO 3 )
Malcolm N. Johnson 
D. B. (Fatty) Barbour__  
For Constable
(1)isinicr Nt ,
G. B. Terrett_
Felton H. Vaughn
.1,,e
State of Kentucky) SCTCounty of Fulton)
1. C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Cotn•t for the County and State
aforesaid (I() hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and
correct copy of the official Primary Ballot to be voted on in the Demo-
cratic Primary Election, August 2, ND.
Given under my hand this the 14th day of July, 19.11.
C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk
•
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Bowling
OW1110)(1111
M1111111111
•
-., .1,, try Ittliiflp: 11 }1. 1.: I
! VCCellitltrikNi itY
___.--KITTY STANDING Second Game
, .;:eii , 010 NI Oil 2 11 
11 TIE majority of tnankind haveli liiccri 000 I00 I I 3 12 1 been accustomed to considering(Thursday'
W 1, /,,,t: I Battu' les. Fulton - Sprute um! 
employment as a material activity In
which they engage for the purpose of
42 24 1127' I% Y: Ila.v.ling Green Lee and All 'making a living." When this actIv•
35 29 .1,47 w"rth• ity Is taken away from them for soy
34 30 .531 
reason, and the Income which tbey
34 31 523 TIGERS 4 - OILERS 2 
have been reetivina and which IS
considered necessary for maintain-
33 34 .4113 The Fulton Tigers took the first ing a comfortable home, ceases, then
211 37 .439 14141111. of a series with Owensboro doubt and fear creep in, together
21s 37 .431 3 to 2 ii, ro. Monday night in eleven with the suggestion that they may he
26 311 406 IIIIMIl!, Peterson singled willi the permanently cut off front IIIIN wily-
h.e... loaded to stole the winning 
By which will altold a lising. This
condition of thought Is the result of
AI.I. STARS 7 - JACKSON 2
Till' Kitty League All Slat,:
Jellied the league leadnig Juchstita
Generals 7 to 2 iti Jackson Thurs- 1
day night Fulten players for the I
All-Stars !Mowed up well in the'
startle, with Mullen, third base, and
Derrick, shot tstaip, midi had two
hits and Ivy, ,•atelier, sacrificed.
Senn, by Innings. It. 11. E.
AlhStars .. 204 010 000 --7 9 0
Jackson 000 100 001 2 A 2
Batteries: AI 1. Stars I left, Herr,
Wilk1111. Tucker and Ivy: Jackson
- Gaiser, Kinder and O'Neil.
Foltor, . 900 100 000 3 /I 2
Tile Fulton Tigets view clef, ate,' ,,
,,..11,•11, os, Heft and
4 if) hy till' 131.Villl:g (41:(•11 I{:11
1;101,11 Y.'dit,1 • EllIri,11 and
ons Satinalay night III Bowling ,
Gre4.11. 'Ulm Tigers tssnl
runs in the eighth on hotn,• run
by Vico and tied the were, 'Die OILERS 2 - TIGERS 1
Barons scored the winning ton . The Ov.• nsboro W(111 tie.
a wild toss by Madsen. third game of the : .t.8 2 1,, 1 be,.
St:ore by Innings: ir. H. Wednesday night, as the Tiger bat -
Fulton 010 000 020-- 3 12 3 1 ters were again tin,,hle to hit with
B. Green . . 003 000 001--4 9 0
ies: Fulton •Madsen and
SCOfe by Innings: It. b:.
Owensbern . 300 0211 000 -5 8 3
BARONS 4 - TIGERS 3
runners on. The T,gets sta, ..
rally in the ninth 1,,it only or, i
Ivy; Bowling Green LaGrow and ,,ne run.
Scott. by Innings: R. 11 E
Owensboro 000 010 001-2 8 I
.1ton . 000 im0 001---1 7 5
TIGERS 12-2. - BARONS 4-3 9ritteries: Oveensboro - Keeton.
The Fulton Tigers and 13owling 
,auschild and Wise; Fulton- -Mad
Grel•11 Barons split a double header and lvv.
on Sunday in Bowling Green. 'Dm C
Tigers won the first game, 12 to 4 1
and th, Barons took the' t ne
3 to 2.
First Game
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"The Lord will command his los:-
Store by Innings: R. H. F. ing kindness in the daytime, and
Fulton . . 640 020 000--12 12 in the night his song shall be with
B. Green . .011 (MO 020-- 4 11 1 TYle, anti my• pray,•r unto the God of
Ivy; Bowling Green - Longazel. comprise the Golden Text to b.•
Batteries: Fulton - Lake and my life." These words fret . psalms
Walters, Tamulis and Shanks. used Sunday, July 20, 1941, in all
- - 
- Churches el Christ, Scientist.
branches of the Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ, Scient-
ist. in Boston, Mass.
The subject of the Lesson-Set-mon
will be "Life." Including among
the Scriptural selections will be:
'For with thee is the fountain of
lif,•: in thy light shall we see
light." (Psalms 36:9.1
The following passage from the
Christian Science textboulc, "Science
and Health witli Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mgry Biiiier Eddy will
also be included: "Vv'hen we realize
that Life is Spirit. never in nor of
mant,r. this understanding will ex-
pand into self-completeness, finding
all in God. good. and needing ne
other consciousness." (p. 264.)
it.e to TIIE NEWS
See Us For Your
Latest Hits
PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
Popular, Blues, Sacred.
Hill Billy
Ward Refrigeration
Service
324 Walnut st. Fultun. Ky
I Elect A Man
Qualified - Experienced
Dependable
As Your Next
Sheriff
of Fulton County
Primary Election Saturday. August 2nd.
•
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
•
tThis Advertisement Sponsored by Friends of
John M. Thompson.)
holding the com•ept man as
riot, Mine, and limited activity.
' In the first chapter of Genesis it Is
acuity slated that man was made in
It.
2 It
3 9 ' the image 111111 likeness of God. Christ
Not. I 11"111., Jesus said, "God is Spirit" ijolin
e. Fulton ' 4:24); and In the Christian Science
ge-• and Isy textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" (ii. 4115,, Mary
Baker Eddy has given Spirit as one
1111.ERS 5 - TIGERS 3 of the synonyms for God. Therefore
ti,,. pitelii„g .1 man, Ilia image and likeness, or re-
Heft, the Owensborn Oilers defeated llection, must he spiritual. . Spiri-tual man, therefore, is continuously
the Fultnn Tigers 5 to 3 here Toes, expressing the uninterrupted activ-
day night Ten Tiger playets died Ity of Life, Goal, Mind, and constantly
on base as the local players seemed manifesting Intelligence and wisdom.
unable to hit in tlie pinches. Jesus had a clear realiztition of man's
relationship to God when he said
(John 5:17), "My Father worketh
hitherto, awl I work."
"Well," one inas: say, "granted that
there Is spiritual activity, what hear-
ing has that on my probli•m? I need
some com•rele material employ:merit
that will in the neces-
sary to in, ,•1 ne. human necils." True,
we all do, but this can be tkinonstra-
ted and made manifest in cur ex-
peritaice 10 right, actis..,
thinking about God and man's rela-
tion to God; in oilier words, by seek-
ing "Iir-I the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness" (Matthew
vhioli Jesus said would lie fol!,,v.•ed
liv the addition of 'all these things"
Mal are needful.
In "Miscellaneous Writings" (p.
31)7i NIrs. Eddy sass, "God gives you
Ilis id, 1... :,nal turn, they
give you daily supplies." It is our
reeeptivity• to thesu ideas which en-
ables us to express right activity. If
we go forth in sear,:h of work. under-
stanalitw that wc pessess these spiri-
tual muddies which are SO
needed in the business world trablv,
and linbling unperitio,t in our
thought the ilesiro to give of what we
have r the %vb.!! to re!, this
spiritual thinking will direct tis to
those v 'an i•re ie need of ss lir: we
can give. The Pilate pron.ise (Luke
6:381, "Gist. and shall Le given
unto y, ir; good tricastire, pressed
down, and shubin together, :in,: run-
ning over, men gisc :filo nur
bosom," is alwa:.s
Sometimes we :...kod to :icr-
form services which we have weld-
ously thought were beneath us, but if
we perform our present tasks
humbly, gratefully, and efficiently,
we shall soon find suitable and con-
genial occupation....
We can all be more active in our
expression of thanks for all blessings
by being more watchful and alert to
seize an opportunity to help others,
by doing some little act of kindness.
and giving a word of encouragement
to some one struggling under a
heavier load than we are bearing.
The thought that inactivity is a re-
sult of advancing years is one that
must be destroyed. Mortal mind may
argue that we are beyond the age
when we can be of use in business,
or, at best, that our opportunities to
engage in lucrative employment are
limited. Does God manifest failing
faculties or other infirmities? No;
that is unthinkable. Then man, His
image and likeness, cannot be ham-
pered by beliefs of age. .
Sometimes we may be tempted to
think that we have been wrongfully
forced out of our place, to make way
for sonte one else, and resentment
and seIT-plty may try to control tat
In the only real universe, the spiri-
tual realm, there is no taking from
one to give to another. Each of us
has his work to do here and now, and
that work is the daily endeavor to
demonstrate man's oneness with God
and to manifest the abundance or
good which God has bestowed upon
all of His sons.
-The Christian Scienct Monitor
Fulton County Student%
31urray State
Browder Williampon, Margaret Me-
Clelltn Workman.
HAWS CLINIC
Virginia Wilson has been dis-
minuet
Mrs. Admits Casinin of Martin has
been disminsed.
Tommy Viince temisitis met:ally
Ila Mae Allen continue:: to Im-
prove.
Mre. II. T. Edwards ti Hams has
been (illaTineleti atter an lifira ntlec•
tomY.
Dick Jones ham be,•n
• C111111114 hi', dis-
missed lifter minot• operation.
Helen Mattheis.m Hirkman on.
 
ellall1W11111111•111111111W11111111WWWWwileas 
David Emery's 4,000 pennies in
Every man and w n lima cer- payment of defense tionde, an of-
train defects of character, and this tidal apologized and ordered the
has alwraym been sn. It is a fur- elerk to "use common sense in en-
ther fact that some of those who forcing the rule of not accepted*
have contributed most to civilize- more than 25 pennies."
,tion have been guilty of moral of -
'tenses which would he sternly con- Car/
, demned today. ,
SCIV111,118 Of
As a mattcr lalmtory, many of Children
derwent a major operation and i., the greatest leaders have
improving.
Lei. Hutcherson of Fulton, Route
4. has been removed tli his home.
M. E. Etheridge is improving af-
ter an appendectomy.
Johnnie Ranks, aon of Mr. rind
Mrs Hedvig Ranks, Pillippy, who
was 'admitted for treatment, is crit-
ically ill
Mrs. Thurman Elmoore anti son
are doing fine.
INDEPENDENCF: DAV RALLIES
HELD BY "FIGIBT FOR FRI:EDO:0
--
• III, Fourth of July, laht Fri-
day. Independence Day in the 156th
yeat of the freedom of the United
States, Americans courageously
fac, d the fact that, like Britain, this
nation is now engaged in a vial. to
death with Hitler.
FA/LINOS OF THE GREAT On FrIdaY, June 13, the Ph14-
--- pine Clipper of thr American Att.
It has become quite common of ways ietut tied to San Franclacie
late for million; snit ct dies to dig from the Orient, completing the
into the private livca great 500th crossing of the Putliic
Men, With VieW to expotoing ttieir sinve the air service was begun ill
human frailties. There can he lie 1935.
particular objection to this, eta long
am it Is not attempted to belittle
When a post (office clerk in Newthe these rnen have rill
Vol k City refused to take Dtra.tiered to mankind.
led reprehensible private lives, as
measured by commonly accepted
standards. It even may he assert-
ed that in the ease of the vt•ry
highest types of genius this lee,
been the rule rather than tla• t •
ception.
But in estimating the perno,
nerd place which should be ue-
.rorded these men in the esteem of
the world, only the service which
, they rendered to humanity should
. be considered. A recent wrin•r
well expresses this idea, thus:
"Every leader must be test. ,1
not by his private conduct, IA.,
by his public behavior. Did i,,
terve well his day and generatiot
If he did, all else will be forgiven
arid forgotten."
Thi, was the theme F.,urth
1 July specelies by hundreds of lead-
Ives of the Fight for Freedom cru-
sade. From coast to coast, these
,FFF leaders in hamlets, to.,sns, vil-
lages and cities brought befoi:4,
their audiences the blunt truth
that the only way to Jeep the
Nazis off the American doorstep is
to inlet vene now.
, In addition to pointie.g, out the
'lesson for the United Statt.-, parti- :
, cularly for American isolationists,
in the Nazi attack on Russia, Fight
for Freedom sp, ,..- Friday
urged th, ir aut!ieric,ii to xamine
reLlistically the mtuning the De-
,claiation of Indepemitnce, and the
:rt.sponsibii,ties and obligations that
r-st to-von every American for the
I preservation of its principles.'"
Twenty-five students from ni- I
• .:1 county are now attend•• _
•anmer session at Murr:,:.
c,,Ilege, a survey of the : .
• ,.n records revealed. T'1•,
--er session this year
•:vided into two 5-wet
-the first June 16 to July
He second, July 22 to Au.
-Fulton county students. -
'ici year out. have made
lainally good record both
:ass rooms and in the ext:,.
.,•ular activities," a Murray S'• '
(ficial stated.
Fulton countians enrolled this
-iimmer arc as follows: Mildred
Lucy Garrigan. Ritta Jane Garri-
LAI, Doris Hylda Brown, Mrs.
Myra Carr Bondurant, Joyce Ben-
,iorant. William B. Byrd, Louise
Herron, Lillian Cooke. Phillip D.
Briggs. Sarah Evelyn Armbruster.
Cynthia Adams. Barbara B. Kett-
',,r, Virginia Dare Kettler, Alfred
I.owe Jr., Alton Nipp.
Huston c Roberts, Mrs. Charles
A. Rice. Virginia Irene Sullivan.
• Mary Catherine Seay, Helen Lo-
rene Tyler, Eugene Alexander ;
WaiggPtler. JAWS Paul Williams!
'Jr., Layton R. Williams. Katherine
1 . Gilliam Harrison left Wednesday
'July 9, for training camp.
36 MAAS OF .
ANO I FEEL FIT
. AS A FIDDIA
-rHE MILK
WE DRANK .
FROM
FULTON. PURI MILK CO.+
EVERY NINE
HOLES DM THAT!
FULTON,PURE3MILK CO.
"Someday. Buster, you'll put childlike
1 things hehind you and sit down le II
I delicious, satisfying man sized piece
l id cake from the Fulton Bakery,.
BUY
BUTTERNUT BREAD
AND YOU SAVE
Wrapped with each loaf 4,1 BUT-
ititNirr BREAD will be found tme
letter from the word B t• T T E
Ir T. Watch for the letters when
you buy this uholesorne breaul
from your local grix•er When yen
have gathered an assortment of all
these letters, so you cab spell the
word BUTTERNUT. von will be
awarded SLOO. Save II isA.. for
-,vith the collection 4,1 anY ten let-
ters you will receive a FREE ticket
to the show.
Buy BUTTERNUT BREAD. baked
fresh daily by the Fulton Baker,.
You'll enjoy its wholesome flavnr
and ea.'.;'::ous quality, and sou will
profit saving these letters given
ustri each purcha.se.
findlit*Salaftt
Ycz OtzAaot
PHONE 521 436 LAKE ST.
This Big 634 cu. ft. Model
has ALL these Features!
Fstlusiee Stainless Steel
Door Opening Tim -
Bt•Utirial. 10 I !CM]
Eat luaive Len•A•Lailat-
lliinion les tie use. es eael
aa cabinet interior!
••••SO
Excluei•e Glacier Sealed
s. Unit- econoeniael OD CIO
*3 tent coats!
129.95
ALLyisoy Pay!
One glance at those exclusise I.LONARD fea-
tures-one glimpse of that big, over•size 6'4 cu.
ft. cabinet-and you'd expect this to he a higher
priced luxury model! Yet now you can buy it for
no more than you'd pay for most ordinary low
priced refrigerators!
Wise buyers will tell you that LFONARD
gives beauty, features and value that make it out-
standing among 1941 electric refrigerators. See
LEONARD he&re you buy!
•Prnre Amos et for /ohm, ore ?oar 1.1ohrol orol. i-Yeer Prom*.
Pine. Stott •ed !mai faro mtra. mefert ro eivoogr "Area wore..
LEONARD
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
•
A
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BEELERTON NEWS
Fate Byrd, oldest raven of
the community. passed away Satur-
day night after a long illnesa at the
borne of his son, Olathe Ityid. Bur•
lel vtas at Hoek Spings MornluY
mooing.
Rev. k:. C Nall was cadet! i,.
Hickman Sunday 1,, conduct Oh,
funeral id Mr. Tommie Moore.
Corm: Hancock and family have
rcturned I.. then linine from trip
to Arizona. Mats Mildred llinictick
remained foi a longei %yid with her
slate!, MIA Willard Weatherspoon.
In Baird, Tex . they Well' dinner
guests of Dr W S. Hamlett and Miss
Josephine Hamlett.
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
—and_
BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tulle:: FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radioF.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 Lake St.
. 
- -
Billie Wiight is in 4-1I Camp Mts. Calvin Ilii•ks sp. nt
Columbus this week afteinoon uith Adis. Beelt.t' Itarklm
Mi. and Mrs. Ruffle White 7.4is Ladd •111.111
g • to Chicage. u•liete both hait. afieinoon umt. lilts Troy Boykin..
t.mployment. fills. Olin flyin anti som
Husst.II spent Snit ! ale %Aiming µ tier,
KAN Byron kivAlister.
Mr. anti Mrs. Linuard Plinio. of It w ith h4,i
/1111•11t SlilltillY %% Jl'SS III 11)111, NiA1 0.11. ky.
Ulf). and family and attend...I. Het. fi tt,,ti ins
Chinch at Wesley /imminent at W...ley Stintlav.
lit, (*reit lindorti %milted Mr t Polsitime left fel'
Jelin liostick Wt.ttnesciay morning Knox
, 81. Neeli• ks visited Mr. nos.
tick Sunday afternoon.
Mi• Mortis 011 itil• sick
list.
Mrs Ed Stephens remains tinim-
moved.
Mrs lamrence White Is improv-
ing.
Mr. Will Daniel and daughter,
Mrs. Ellen Berry, visited Mr. John
Bostick Wednesday.
Mr. and Mra. Burrice Phelps of
Detroit are visiting telatives here.
Miss Dorothy Bostick spent Fri-
,lay nigHt with Mrs. Ned Saxon at
Pi yorsburg.
Mrs Hoy Howell recently binned
foot very painfully. Those whn
. 'sited her Sunday were Mrs. John
PALESTINE NEWS
The re% i‘ al 1111,111114 Ili Palest...
begins StIlitilsY. .1111y 20, H..
Barnes of Greenfield will I
WV.
Mr. anti Mrs. Lee Alexander
son, Leon, of Memphis and 1\1,
Ione Alexander of Rives ud:,
guests of Mr. and rifts Attie [Irmo
er anti Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baid
Sunday.
Ed Wyman of Sedalia anti no
Bolin of Mayfield visited Jana
Ilrou•der last wet.k.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winston
r1,11, George, of Fulton and 111,
Bostick. timothy rind Bay:tart! BOX- Titiltori of Asheville. N C, sed. • ,
,:ek, Mr Jonn Howell, Mr. anti ,,,
\I, son. 1•Ynd.,1 I lionn..s ity this vitinity Suralay rift
noon.
\Tr and r••witt
forn:1), :lid N11- r I
ki \I, 1.e,11.•
dam. Leyino.:
\I \I .,:. • ..•• • : II. :
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Consuseglal-Appeal
Louisville Courley-Journal
tbutsville
St. Lotds Post-Dispatch
IILLouls Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-lExamlner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
'wit Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
Cool Off and Enjoy A Good
SWIM
—at the----
SUNNY DIP POOL
Fulton, Ky.
Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION 15c f 25c
Ind N1:• 1;t1 •:•• I.
NIrs Euni, 1...r.itoP. and I:
Bowden of SI. I.ems, who hay. ,
v!slting Ow tit rile Of Mr.
Mr, All!, Browd,t. ate now
mg Mr and .;.•,-- Bondurr...
111'W' J44,1:111.
r11,1 sydney Bard .
1r...riding the ii•cek vt ith Eugt 1.,
13ard.
Ruth Browder IR attcnding
!idiot 4-1-1 Club Camp at Colunit...
Park this week.
Harvey Pewit! attended a me...
ing in Dyersburg Tuesday.
Mrr. Mary Pewitt visited her s,, -
ter, Mrs. Mattie Austin, near Pain.-
ersville. Tuesday.
Mrs. Perry Capelle of Birminy-
ham. Ala , returned home Tuesch.y
morning after spending several
days with her parents. Mr and Mr:-
C. L. Drysdale.
Shelby Davis. Jr., was brought
. home from the Fulton hospital
A parrot belc.nging to Dr. Louis
— Tu..sday and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence cadwell Spector of Chicago went una hung-
er strike when his master was
.1:,:nt Sunday in Humboldt. Tenn..
RAILROAD TRAINMEN
ENDORSE WATERFIELD
BROTHERHOOD OF In TRAINMI,'N
Phoenix Lodge No. 216.
Mr. Harry L. Waterfield
Clinton, Ky.
Dear Sir:—
At regular meeting. of Phoenix Lodge 216, Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen, July 5th, 19.11, you Were un-
animously endorsed by the Kentucky members present
ttt succeed yourself its Representative in the State
Legislature.
Your record has been more than satisfactory from
the viewpoints of both Labor and Capital.
I personally wish to thank you for your effort in
behalf of Bills No. 216 and No. 217 (The full crew and
train limit hills) which you introduced and sponsor-
ed in the house last year.
With very best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,
Seal N. T. WITT, SeCy. 216
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr SI.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
MODERNIZE . . .
• • • RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive display.= before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.
KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES
AT FAIRFIELD PARK
Sunday —How iing ltreen
Monday—Howling Green
Tuesday—Kowling Green
All Games Start at ft:00 P.M. nder the I,ights Txctpt Sunday
co2T111, Which Start At 2 P M.
.,th their daughtcr, Mrs. Tommie
Si.,kes, and Mr. Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Brov.•der
rdied the barbecue supper at Mt.
Zion Church mar Union City Fri- I
day night.
NIr. and NIrs Coy Caldwell of
Wing. were dinrdr cue,ts of Mr
and Mrs Chnerde II
nigl.t.
Mrs 1.Villiam M(C..••
daughter, Jorm. scum 1,.•
her part nts. Mr. and \I:..
AUSTIN. WRINGINEWS
Carey Friel& ruff( :( d ir
,:y to las finger 1'e part wrek
• d has been under c:,•• •
ar• ^ •
draftcd into the ar•my, and con- wa!, found when Coma1 Schwartz
tinuourly calk ' Lou, Lou." of Ht•ssville, Ind., plowed his
I A ring lost by his wife in 1918 orchard.
Electricity now
• •
gives you twice as much for your money
TWICE AS MUCH ENTERTAINMENT ...
You and your family can now enjoy your
radio to your heart's content . . . . Today
it costs you only half as much for electricity
as it did in the days 'way back when radio
was a static-screeching wonder.
TWICE AS MUCH HELP ...
Today there are electric appliances that
make short work of the hardest household
jobs. And this story has a happy ending;
with electric rates cut about 50r; you can
take adsantage of these helpers at half
what it would ha‘e cost you 10 or 15
cars ago.
TWICE AS MUCH LIGHT ...
You can enjoy twice as much light today as
you did 10 or 15 years ago for the sarne
money. Your hill probably has not come
down because you are no doubt using many
more electric appliances than you used to.
TWICE THE CONVENIENCE ...
Twice? Much more than twice! You'll
agree there is no convenience that gives you
so much for so little as electricity. Much
of the credit for this goes to the employes
of your eltstric. company . . . . the people
whose constant aim is to give you better
service at lower cost.
•
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FUI,TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Mammy 13 too far uway or toe tepee', ti . , ,10.11111.1 iti el ',lade abusy ironing or washing or cook FOOD (HAIN ADOPTS yearte cent mine ul the ciaisunier's ago by a group of Washington, anig. fists rune. in handy. Diplemacy heti &Jilin' than they did in 1937; C., lubor untons which revealedylehla to warfare, just as if the 5-DAY WEEK POLICY and that we were etill able lest year that the average working houre forIlrbeestredty Folklore youngsters were lyre Rival and
Wye FOR ALL DIVISIONS
I., give our employes actual wage retail employes in itadividual groc-
,reases and added coMpeneation ery storm in that city were b3;41
mighty nations acting like small
keeling more than ;4,000,000." hours and for food chain store ern-
"What's In a namie". uski tl ployes 54 hoursmr. Toolin pointed out that theShakespeare. Too much is made A&P Shorter Work Hour Plan,
mere words that tire suppieed stew A&P schedule is in sharp con-Tried Out In Easl, Will lie Ex-
lie naughty. Since muny such tended Throughout Organisation trast with the latest figures for Jack Snow is visiting frteriees
words were under the ban, we hod Am Soon As_Fuem. ' working 'mutts in the food industry. ()malts Nob,
ewe!, het the, nee teetterett „ „light. tu let nut feelings out in some
Among all the bew,,res that bellicese tulle, Uti If it might litive war I have heard 'Now" site! hi John A Hartford, president 01
pee the Great Altatitie and Piteific Teahave heard none seems noire uni• , ;
heen a siduitIllite for a Word pro. 11 tone that would make mere
vcrt.al in extent than „Now.„ molted ny parent, ta.taail teed,. (tinily sound reverent. There was Corn/tune, ttslay announced the
ers. Sometimes it del not have any no punishment ever offered ter adoption of the five day work weekhave questioned PenPIP 1111 !mentettet. to intensify but tweared atrhht4 wore to, fill, as I can fOr retail tame empluyes as theparts id the nation and have found alone: whigt that hint„,,,,rdi th,, 'recall: hence wi• ettuld put into it comPaltrs miteelal Police•
r fellow every conceivable shade or tint of The five-day, 48-hour week. tire LOWE'S CAFEthat all children have used it and
ot se • ti ry thet he lied run rhYtml"g. Only the initiated could in the history of the retail feed
in exuctly tliit smile way. I sup.;
pose that it storied 1.y omen mit ,g,r t,, , wa, knuw just hew profane we were business. was introduced on an exto mean litei-ally Nt hat it says, as , 
perimentel basis in A&P stcres in Modernistic and Comfortablemerely expiening. when wit meld the word.irs "You lid me alone now.- Mit It
--- Here Is n typical use 
The saint. thing ceuld he said for a few eastern states two le
ago, Harteed said, and will Good Food Served Rightor thy many onother harmless byword.
went Two children ere elaying Swearing ns such was sternly for• extended throughout the
OPEN DAY & NIGHTwith other toy. One get); bidden by parclitS and by custom. A&P °remit/Mem "ris farit ;aid keeps it, though he is not SIMI,. pettple Used bywords very fast" as poseible
the owner. The other one asks' for as we LISP Stilt and pepper.
Frankly',ealnily for a while and then rit• for seasoning and not ht attract at- "
eti ts to "Let mit have my ball, tentien. But on occasions a thing Hartford said, -I
If this does not bring it, 
that was ethiggiannied„ a few states and some cities te•
eere often follows a loud and
44k Eyes A SpecialtyGlasses FittedScientific ServiceSaving Priers
DIL W. T. DALLAS, D. C.. 0141
Fulton Office Every Thursday at
303 State Line Opposite OK
Laundry
Graduate Chicago College of
Ophthalmology and National
Ceillegit of Chii (Tract ic,
Sample
111111Here's a 4441412 Nevi
C 1 
G 0
KY.
GREYHOUND 
SERVICE TO
AND ALL 
POINTS 
BETWEEN
MORTHOOu
sa
1,iiicago. in.
liPadurah. Kv.
-e.:;(111
6.1,6 et.eee Fulton at1-WaY Fere.
St. Louis, Mo. . C"n1Plete int"""8""" h"w th"'
1311: New 
improved 
Greyhound service 
take%
N.- Orleans, La. 8•110 
directly,quickly to 
CHICAGO.
and all 
intermediate points. 
Phone or ask
schedule% will save 
you twine 
Lake y.11
there in 
Greyhound comfort 
for less!
. 
3:20 a.m.
*KEEP PLENTYON ICE
B U Y 2 S
6-BOTTLE
CARTONS
THIRST'S BEST BET
Notice To The People
Of Fulton County
I want to adV1.1' 111‘ 1 riends and voters id Fulton county
that I have been unable to get out and niake a very active cam-
paign this year. due to the fact that duties of my office have
kept me closer than usual. Election year and proper handling
id birth certificates for those seeking government employment
in connection with the national defense program have added
extra work in the office, in addition to the regular routine
matters.
I have from time to time endeavored to .ee as many of
suit as possible. hut I know that there are many %%horn I have
been unable to contact, and shall he unable to see before elec-
tion day. So I take this means of explaining to you the neces-
sity of sticking close to my duties of office. and my inability to
see everybody. However. I want to assure you that am
anxious that you give me consideration in the coming election.
and promise that I shall always endeavor to render the best
aerylce I know how at any and all times. I feel that owe
you thts obligation as a servant in the office which I now hold
as County Court Clerk.
am thankful for all paat favors, and shall strive st All
times to serve you to the hest of my ability, in a courteous.
efficient manner
Sincerely.
Clardie Holland.
County Court Clerk of Fulton County
troduction of this shorter w,.could be so bad that v.te smaller
week may be delayed or even peeerY aPeeel to Mammy to "make boys and the women might very
, vented by state and local leet!ll't• flly titiW " If well blush with shame for oursitive
and for the naughty man who said' 
regulations and local agrevn
Ditroit, Jelin Toolin, pt.it. One of our teachers reguarlv
ef the Central Western I)ivision, said ,called a boy "honey" when he WliS
a ; that the shorter week will be in itf-on the verge of administering feet before Labor Day in A&P foodthrashing. We soon learned when
stores in hundreds of communitiesthnt word was used to expect a'
scene, one in which the teacher 
t.hroughout this area. Ile pointed
'would acquire more power and (it that the pay of employes affect- j
e 1 by this policy will remain thh
more respect. Some "honeys" were
slime as for the six day week and
not very had, but others were ,
alxiiit as bad as 
blankety-blanks,although employes will work only 1
, five days a week, stores will con-
could be in ordinary society.it is strange, after aii, th,it mere tinue to serve customers six days as.
usual.
words art. expected to express
The new schedule is the latest
what eve mean. No amount "
wilting cell explain the (laver of siPP In the YoalPenrs tradthenal
policy of creating and maintainingl ite, simplest words uttered withpassion can ev,r perf.,,et for its employes the highest wages.
0. shortest general hours and best
simpli• and inexpensive way 1kinds (if spi„idi. working conditions in the industry."
recording
Toolin said. "During the past 25
want tit put down for future re-
years A&P has repeatenly brokenference SOT(' et the "News" that r
with the traditional dawn-to-dusk
.stil hear wherever I go.
working schedule of the food busi-
ness, and since 1916 we have been
CLEVELAND'S FOUNDER able to reduce our store employes'
work week by 34.2 per cent. or a
Because an editor's type did not total of 25 hours."
fit the intended heading of his "These improved working condi-
newspaper. the spelling of the lions have never Leen achieved at
name of Cleveland. Ohio. was per- the cost of increased prices to our
manently changed, according to a customers or lower returns to our
• recent writer. The town vcas origi- suppliers. They are the employes'
nally Cleaveland, named after share of the general reduction in
Meses Cleaveland, its founder, who operating expenses resulting from
was horn in 1754 and died in 1806. the consistently increasing effici-
When the Advertiser was es- ency of out method of distribu-
• tablished in 1830, the editor found tam_
the line of type he desired to use "This A&P's annual report to
as a heading was too long for the stockholders. issued last month. re-
page, so he omitted the silent "a" veals that there is no conflict be-
from Cleaveland's name. The new tween low prices and good wOrking
spelling was soon adopted general- conditions. It shows that our cus-
ly. and has been used ever since. tomers are currently enjoying the
lowest retail prices in relation teMoses Cleaveland was gradu-
our costs in the history of the
:tied from Yale in 1777 and served
grocery jr,11:,t:'.- • at during 1940in the Continental Army. later
practicing law in his native town of
Canterbury, Conn. In 1796 lie led
a surveying expedition for a land.
company in which he was a share-
holder. and ',also negotiated with
the Indians, along the great Lakes
in the Western Reserve country..
On Jul* 22. 1796. he selected the
present location of the city as a
site for a permanent settlement,
and his party named it in his hon-
or. Cleveland is now the sixth
city tif the United States in size.
edit a population of about 900.000.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Lean suil doesn't make for a fat
pttcket-book.
Working in the garden is anoth-
er way to lessen highway accidents.
A tractor tire that can be filled
\edit water is a new thing in farm
is twee
Most hay crops have the highest
ed value and damage the least in
curing if cut in the early bloom
e. age.
Unless you want to work and
pay for the privilege do not culti-
ate crops except to kill weeds and
eaintain good filth.
Screens with small electrically
harged rods for killing flies are
now being used on milk and dairy
barns.
Keep pastures clipped or grazed
down to four inches or shorter: tall
giasses and clovers are v..00dy and
unpalatable.
Otie form of farm relief is the
information contained in publica-
tions. Get copies of those you need
when next in your county farm and
home agent's office.
A teddy bear she won at a car-
nival 50 years ago was buried v.-1th
Mrs. Carrie E. Donegan, 75, of
Cambridge. Mas3, as a memento of
her husband's courtship. Her will
stated that it should be placed in
her coffin.
ft SIS LOOKS
LINEA GONGEOUN
,I,R(1.11 FRUIT SALAD
PROCR,t31,
tfr-^
—F.' AT AT—
IN SUMAInt•
riAtt,W11A1t$
10 FACIA AS
A
SM.Sb?
r
,'.!
Pr.?' t`
Irish Potatoes, 10 lbs.
Peas, Beans, Butter Beans, 2 lbs.
Corn, fresh big ears, doz.
Tomatoes, fresh home grown, 1 lbs.
Cucumbers - Squash, lbs.
Cantaloupes, nice, ripe, 3 for
Bananas, a Pickle bargain, doz.  
Grapejuice, pints, each
Jello, Royal, any flavor, 3 pkgs. _ _
Tea, Tender Leaf, 2 10c packages
Sorghum, just like honey, gallon
Oranges, California Nara's, doz.
Lentons, nice size, sour, juicy, doz.
Break. Bacon, Independent, sliced and
rindless, 2 lbs. 63c
For those lunches we have it, Pimento
Mac Cheese, Chicken Liver, Barbecue
Loaf, Weiners, large-small, and Cheese.
Lard, Mayrose, Pure Hog Lard, lb. _
Be Sure and Call For Coupons At Store
NOTmlit.
IluT melt DO
YON IIND The
LOVILY
aar's tasriArr ttcuita
CAOCIA 11A1 DR Rung AkD
OUT IN TOwN! YOU JUST
Ttt Tote/
!PICKLE'S otocitytritest ',ferny ill
25c
 
13c
 19c
 15c
 15c
 25c
22c
20c
17c
_ _59c
 27c
 25c
Loaf,
Spice
"c7:4Zri 614a44t 84-,r2 gi,st S2.24 -eaf •
PI [KU S root226
M EATS
• G. PRODUCE
FREE DELIVERY AilYWHERE ANYTIME
Scales of Justice —and Wages
There is bound to be a good deal of discussion of the demands
for increase,' pay that have betas made upon the railroads. Hero are soma
facts and comments:
l'he railroad labor unions have denuinded WNW increases
averaging about 41 per cent. In the ease of the Illinois Central, these wage
increases would mean added costs of approximately $23,300.000 a year.
Such demands are naturally of interest to everybody—to those
wilt, use the railroad and foot the bill, to those who work for it, to those
wilt, have pie their money in it.
These wage increase demands are so tremendous they bear
no relation to profits, either Ilsot have been earned or that can be expected.
There never hitt,' been and are never likely to he si tch profits in the business.
The Illinois Central has fortunately been able tAl keep up all
payments cm its interest -bearing obligations. However, the 'stockholders
haves not received ntr,-thing for the last ten years --since 1931.
If increase,' pay should triake it IleCtiiillfiry to increase freight
and pessenger rates, that would certainly lead to further increases in prices,
s..hich is something wes all w•ant to avoid.
It she'll(' be unneceesary to any thnt labor is worthy of. its
him. However, tha pay of those' whose latior runs the railraands most be
within mason.
rt I
tt4,k
'4.5,
..
Morgan Omar Jr., has gone to
Covington, Tenn., to visit his sis-
ter.
MIS:: Robbie Cruce nf St. Louis,
is visiting friends and relatives in
Fulton.
S. I.. Brown of 1%1,111phi:A spent
Wednesday with his wife and dau-
ghter here.
Mr. and Alis. Felix Segni and
son. Billie Thornton. have gone to
New Orleans to visit relatives.
'Miss Artie Robey, night nurse at
the Fulton hospital, is on vaca.
tomy.
is impitiving after an appentlee
•/. C. .N'El!'S
general manager. Chicago. was in ing.
F. II Mays. vice piesident and Airs ;Milburn Conner is improv-
Fulton NVeritiesday night en roult• Ray Warti of Clint‘ln ha'. 1"'en
R. O. Fischer, assistant general Tuustia .;
admitted for treatment
Shelby Fkivis was dismissed last
to Chicago from Memphis.
manager. Chicago. WaS in Fulton
tion this week and is visiting her G. C. Christy, general superin- 
Mes. Alex Inman of Mayfield
!Monday. night en route to Memphis.'
parents. Acting as night nurse is tendent of motive equipment. Chi- 
was dismissed Niondav.
Mrs. Harold Gardner of Water
Vallee was dismissed Monday.
rag°. was la Fult"n rnwsdaY night' Mrs. Sanl Williams was &sinks-
C. M. Chumley, engineer of main- ,,,i stinda .
tenance of way. Chicago. was in Glenn Dunn underwent a tonsil
Fulton Tuesday night. operation Saturday and was di3-
C. H. Mottit•r, chief engineer, of
night. 
missed Sunday.
Mrs. E. L. Roberson and baltaChicago. was in Fulton Tuesday
dismissed Friday.
T. K. Williams. superintendent, Jessie Hugh Butler underwent
Paducah, was in Fulton Wednes-
day. 
a tonsil operation litat weeli and
was dismissed.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, is in
Jacksonville, Fla.. this week or
a aeat ion.
J. D. l'uttle, superintendent of
perishable freight service. Chicago.
was in Fulton Wednesday.
T. NI. Pittman, division engineer.
nosday.
Water N'alley. was in Fulton Wed-
Paul Farinw. agricultural agent. limits of Fulton, Ky.. at.
and J. K. Melton. chief photograph- Rice...illy. U. S. 51 and 94 north.
IT for the I. C.. Chicago. were in I will read your entire life, past,
Fulton Wednesday. 'install and future. Satisfaction
,,tftw. Cxt,zgei)1.1.. v.oasssisit,i,mret, 
TenugesiZy7:, will tell you what you want to
guaranteed. I ask no questions, but
E. L. Norwood. traveling inspee- !know. I give name. dates and tell
tor. Chicago, was in Fulton Wed•I you actual facts of business. love,
nesday. 'health and family affairs. I tell
E. W. Young. traveling auditor.1 who you will marry and when. If
Chicago. was in Fulton Monday. ;the one you love is true or false. I
B. W. Cronin, air brake vngi^"er 'never fail to reunite the separated,
of Chicago. was in Fulton Tues- cause speedy and happy marriag,•,
day. iost friends and stolen articles. Law-
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster. '.v"'.suits. wills, marriage. lave. divorce
in Memphis Monday. and business transactions of all
W. H. Street, trainmaster and I kinds, and I help you to attract and
Dick Schneider. secretary, Blufordecontrol those whom you tnost &-
were here Saturday. i sire. If you are having family
trouble, and business worries. con-ukea.s int raFvuelltiomg zttnugridn:i.yer.
!stilt me. I will give you sound ad -
W. R. Hovious. claim agent. Mt•m- vice on all affairs of life. good or
phis. and T. D. Holmes, supervisor. I bad. Give me a trial and tat con-
Dyersburg. veere here Tuesday. ; vinced of my wonderful as.ork. Each
1 reading confidential. Everybody
•FULTON HOSPITAL .,:,,icome—white find colored
Curley Greene of Hickman. RED DAILY' AND SUNDAY
HOURS It) to 9
Subscribe to THE NF.WS
WONDLR SISTERS
American Palmist
10 Days Special RratiOn:;
25c
lit house trailer at t.
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
"TelinNo Tales"
with Alelvyn Douglas and Louise Platt
Also Selected Shorts
SATUHDAN, JULI 19
"Songs and Bullets"
I 'red ::eott 1Vestern
Serial - News - Shorts
<1.N11 \ ) )\-.1) }-. .11 _
Was An Adventuress'
with %mina and Iiichard Grt.
Added Attractions
l'ESD.AY - WEDNESDAY, .11.1.Y 22 -
"Tarzan Finds A Son"
ith .1011n1Q, 11 eissinuller and .Nlaurine
O'Sullivan
Selected Shorts
' I;SDAY - FRIDAY, JULY 24 - 25
"Honeymoon's Over"
with Stuart Erwin and Marjorie Weaver
Good Short Features
1
\NOMA N'S SOC I E1'1" IN
1/41.110UP MEETINGS
rite Woman's st•et.,ty ot Chi ist•
um Service of the First Mt•thodud
Church held its regular group meet
trigs on Monday as follows:
rhe East Fultiei Circle met in the
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
• -
tie
'The honoree ieveoed many lovely turned flunk a week'-. • t.ot in Halo
Those attending front Fulton weit• Miss Ctiristita• Johnston of Mir 
ci •r• d Ads (:),%alio, Ala.
ass' lesm.. Fal•tird ray spent last Sankiday vt ith
Pugh. Elbert Loory, Janies NIkilltoi- friende in Fulton,
nix and Itlisses Alike D. Williams. D. D. Legg has rt•tutned hem a
iAlmeda Hudtilt•stott and Ilt•len viskt with his daughter, Mrs. Dalton
Taft, and faintly in Blytheville, Ark ,W. L. Carter, near Fulton, wi mrs. King.
John T. Price co-hostess. Twent - Mrs. Lt•gg remained for a longer vis-
five regular mentbers •••ere BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT it.
vitt. with tiv,„iber. mrs I Mr and Mrs. Thurman Elinoore Miss Joan Bullock has returned ko
annOLVICV the birth of a son, born her lit•me in !Memphis after a visdOpal Browder, and one visitor, Miss
rue.sday, July 15, at the Haws wt.h der grandmothi•r, Mr. Z/11.1 MI •Jt•ssie Nell Carter. The Bible study
WaS hy MI'S. M.Win Nall.
saftertaton at the home of Ali's. Ualt. assisted by Mrs. Eno% who kaa,, tho
tot Joyner on WJIntit street. Twenty- devotional,. Airs. Raymond Lynch
• Mt`IIINTS and OW' VISdOr. Airs. discussed several al tieles trom the
lbve Na'all of Memphis, were pres- "Nlethodist 11trs. Lawson
•ent. Mrs. Dick Bard gave the Bible Roper. chairman. was in charge of
lesson. :Mrs. J. 11. Felts presented the business session. A report was
The ilv•votional and conducted tho niadt• on tin' aprnn L•all' and a dis-
business session, After the meeting ,cussion Was held on plans for a
a short social hour was enjoyed. bazaar seinetinit• in the fall. The
Group A met at tht• home of Mrs. hostesses served sandw iches land
Don 11111 on Walnut street. with
Mrs. Clint Reed as assistant hostess.
*Twtoity-one members were present.
1drs. J. C. Koelling chairman. pre-
iced tea.
The Weslyan Service Guild met at
the church at 6:30 o'clock and seven
members enjoyed their regular pot-
sided over the meeting. After the luck supper. Mrs. Lawrence Shelt-
• call and secretary's report, the on, chairman. presided and she pre•
Bible lesson was given by Mrs. M. sented Mrs. W. W. Cravens who
11""' Mr8. ti• Carm'Y "sad taught the Bible study lesson. She
several articles from "The Method- was assisted by Mrs. Harold Owioi
ist Wonutn." At the close th who gave the devotional.
program the group ang 'Blest Bel EN'TERTAINS CLUBThe Uncedus Circle tield its meet-.
v.he Tie that Binnse" and !Mrs. Haws Mrs. Abe Jolley was hostess tolin at tne church at S.00 o'cock.
'led the closing pray:tr. The hostesses --g her bridge club Tuesday afternoon
Hostesses were Mrs. Hernuin at her home on West State Line. en-
Drewry, Airs. George Moore and tertaining two tables of playttrs.
Miss Dorothy Newti•n. Mrs. E. L. Mrs. Brooks Henderson was the
Cooke. chairman. conducted the only visitor.
meeting, which aaas opened with a Holding high score for the after-
CLUB WITH NIR AND
MRS. I.L"I'llER
Mr. and Airs. Montate Luther %%ere
I•ost and hostes. to their contiat•t
110T IIARISIATIE Sjild%%kin,` andSALESMEN WANTED
i by the pound. Cold drinks. rho%RAWLEIGH ROI'TE parking space. Copeland's, oppo
ESTABLISHED 13 YEARS I°.le Coca-Cola Bottling Plant tip
JUST BECOMING AVAILABLE
Pure bred Hampshire pigs; Mart•h
Ilirtirrrnent CanSt'S %:icAney in Clan-
ton and Fulton. Route worked by ', nth. •
rs: Defender-DIreet Evidence
breeding; registered in buyers name.
same Dealer continuously since in°. Smoot, Dukedom Temt. Hp.
December 1928. Exceptional op-
Guy Tucker. toi Pearl street. portunity for right man. Write (.„„stilt
11„10. cattle imti
Mr. and Mrs. David Schlekkei Rawleigh.s. pert. KVF-82-223, sheep. PI • 511. Logan and
Union City spent Sunday ia it; 5tP• Hoosier. Uni aaaa CitY. Term. Hp.Freeport, 'IL
Mr. and hits. C A. Boyd on Eau .FOR SERVICE -Registered Po- FOR SALE-81 acre farni, lays
view Avenui‘. land-China Rm.-. John 11% King, well on gravel road, 2 miles from
lks. E. Rosdts i•f Cleveland. Davis-51ill Road. two miles south higliaaaa. See 31r. and Mrs. Jens
bridge club Wt•dnesday night at Tex., visited her brotlito• and family.
of Fulton. 2tp. Daniron. Fulton, Route it. -Up
their home on Cedar street. The IVIr. und Mrs. W. R. Box, this week.
served iced tea and sandwiches.
Mrs.. Joe Davis. Miss J. V. Free-
'Man Smi Mrs. Walter Shepherd were
hostesses to Group B at Mrs. Davis'
home. Mrs. Roscoe WIllsins is
.:htiirman and %vas in charge of the s"ng• "Blest Be the Tie That noon was Mrs. R. S. Williams and
meeting. Mrs. Louis Weitiei cot, Binds." followed by the Lord's she was given host, as prize.
'ducted the Bible study. During the Prayer in Unison. Reports were I.ight refreshments were served.
social hour the hostesses served re- given by the secretary and treas- Mrs. L. 0. Bradford. Third strt•et.
urer and the meeting was turned will entertain the club in twofresliment tt, sixteen regular mem-
bers and two new members. Mrs. over to Mrs. Drewr3. program lead- weeks.
Paul Hornboak and Mrs. K E. er. Mrs. Drewry"s subject was
-Stewardship As Applied to Co-
. 
CLUB WITII MRS. McCLAIN1X:tat:son.
aperation" and she was assisted hY Mrs. W. B. McClain was hostess';'' •' t '
'‘T -s. Harold Thomas who gave a to her weekly bunco club Tuesday
elendid devotional. The Bible I afternoon at the home of IN1rs I.
Italy was presented by Mrs. Enoch Jont•s on Central-ay. Eight men-
Milner. At the conclusion of the bers were present with four visi_
meeting a social hour was held and tors. Mrs. Jones, Airs. Clyde Omar.
tne hostsses served an ice course to 'Mrs. Karl Kimberlin and Mrs. Ma-
t -a enty-throe regular members. one rian Sharp.
menther. :Mrs. Thomas Allen. At the end of tile usual rum-
aiid five visitors, Mrs. Bobbie Mat- ber tif games Mrs. Jones held ti
thews. Airs West. Aiiss Katherine bunco score and received a bed-
Taylor. Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones jacket as prize. Airs. Sharp. high
and Miss Adolphus Latta. Iscore. was given lingerie. Mrs. Mc-
Clain. low score, rect•ived a lunch-
DINNER FOR MR. AND eon cloth and Mrs. Malcolm 
Bell
MRS HORTON was awarded flat t.-a••.!ing bunco
rile a nail brush
three tables ••f players included ten
members and two visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hill.
At the conclusion of tlie games
:Mrs. Hill held high score among the
ladies and Gene Speight was high
for this gentlemen.
Airs. lauther served a salad plate
and cold drinks. The club will meet
in (WO weeks with Mr. and Mrs
Speight. Fourth street.
---
MRS. JOLLEY
SOTT*111. gg.0011.1.1•11
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
GENE AUTRY
—in—
"MELODY RANCH"
Chapter 7---White Eagle"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
JAMES CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN
—in—
"Deviklogs of the Air''
- — - - 
—
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
JOHN PAYNE
—in—
"MARIL.4.VD"
--also--
ALBERT DEKKER
—in--
"DR. CYCLOPS"
*
fitiOiLdd
‘-1--' coly et
11174:CUI111:ORT+1111,.(3
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
PRISCILLA LANE
JEFFREY IliNN
—in—
"Million Dollar Baby"
--also--
RAM- SANDY
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
—in—
"Bachelor Daddy"
Matinees 10c • Itic
s.ights lac - 2!ct
sEN. • MON. - TI Es,
".
._„_,iii,991..---.\,_
ON14114 ...fer
. 
'.--,
IN "i
DelikE010111 . ••i
N•toring -
DON AMECHE- —
BETTY GRARLE
ROST. CUMMINGS
25esunday*s lac -
Plus Tax
4 WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
DEWE DAIS
MARX BROTIIFfts
TONY MARTIN
..-..ig----
"TRE RIG STORE"
------- ---
To TO
ALL Al.L
ik
Mr and Mrs. Dan Horton, who P • '
will leave soon for California where Mts. McClain served ice cream
they will do mission work, were ,and cake to her guests The club
honored v..ith a dinner Va'ednesday I veil! meet next week with Mrs.
evening at the First Baptist church. John ',Morris at her home on Jeff-
given by members of the Va'. C. T. erson-st.
U. of Fulton. the W. M. IJ. of the
church and Mrs. Horton's Sunday THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
school class. About fifty were pres• ATiss Adolphus Latta was hos-
ent and enjoyed the bountiful din- tess to her contract bridge club last
nee Thursday night at her home on
Mr. anti Mrs. Horton each made 3 West State Line Tho three tables
talk, telling of their plans of players included two visitors.
and showing pictures of the tem- Mrs. Harry Jonakin and Miss
Nile's 'Magdalene McClure.
A. U. Horton returned SaturdaY
from Evansville, Ind. where he
visited his son, I3ernitt Horton and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Toin Counce and
daughtttr spent the wttek ttnd in
Savannah, Tenn.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong left Tues-
day for a visit with relatives in
Pinckneyville. III
Mr. anti Mrs. Chris Damian() and
son, Chris Jr.. left Sunday for
Baton Rouge. La.. to spend a two
weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Jackson spent the week end with
their parents in Fulton.
Mrs. Claud Carlton of Dyersburg
spent Wednesday with her son,
Royce Carlton of near Fulton.
Aiiss Elizabeth Williamson spent
the week end with friends in Jol-
lett. rt•turning home Monday
to visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Williamson. Hickman high-
way. Shi. has gone to Paducah to
resume work for the Kentucky
Miss Ruby Counci• of Calvert
City. Ky.. is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Allen and
daughter. Mary Zou, of Paducah.
left Thursday to visit their daugh-
ter ar.d sister. Airs. E. W. Johnson.
in Atlanta. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeman
tiave returned from a visit yeah
Mrs. Freeman's sister in Truman.
Ark.
Miss Mary Eleanor Blackstone is
visiting relatives in Booneville.
Miss.
Air. and Airs. Charles. Ivy have
• ny in viench they will work. Ouida Mell Vaden. returned to their home on Third-
Each organization presented a At the conclusion (if the game st after a two weeks vacation in
eit to Mrs. Horton, who in turn Mrs. Reginald Williamson held the
,ve to her Sunday school class a high score and received hose as
painted picture of The Cross prize. Miss. Vaden. guest high, was
• la , hung in the elass morn. She given cosmetics. The club pre- the guest of Airs. Charles Altair,
o pr.,..Fented to Mrs. Earl Taylor. sonted a gift to l'airs. Cittarge Moore Jr.
president of the W. M. U.. an old , who will leave this week end for Mr. and Mrs C. A. Stephens ani
iored water bottle that has been Detroit, where she will make children. Margaret and*Joe. spent
Mrs. Iforton's family for a great her home. Friday in Hopkinsville. visit-
; any years , Miss Latta served a salad plate Airs. Stephens' sister. Airs. Oa".:•
C. L. Gardner, photographer. yeas and cold drinks. Tt o club will Brown and Air. Brown.
mesent and made pictures of the meet next week with Airs. Ar- Kirby Jennings, editor of the
:Murray Democrat at Murray. W35!dello, Sams on Central-ay2.roup.
a visitor at The News office Wed.
I!'"•TER-HOIVIRA ENGAGEMENT nesday night.
PERSONALSand Mrs. K. Homra announce,
Mr and 1Mrs H. -the negagement and approaching
Roscoe Wilk ins
marriage of their daughter. Yvonne. Airs. Bea Valentine has returned
Speight and son. 13,•,to John Ray Hunter. son of Mr. and from !Memphis. where she spent last
Wedne•day in Paducah aweek with her s.m. Dorris Vaientine,Mrs B. G. Huff of Fulton.
Mrs. E C. Roidat. Jr.The wedding v.- ill take p!ace . and family.
• Mrs. C. J. Spann and granblaugh-August 3 in Fulton.
ter. Christine Br ay, renirned to
• their homes in Paris Team, Sim-DINNER AT LAKE
WEDNESDAY day after a visit v. di. Mrs. Soann's
The follownig members of thr., sister. Airs. R Q. Ni,•ss and Airs.
Lamb family enjoyed a dinner at J. H. Johnson
'Teelfoot Lake Wednesday, a get- Mrs'. R P Felkner and sons left
' eether oettasion observed annuaily: last week end tar ttatir home in
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed Lamb and son.t. Solt City, Kan.. after a visit with
i;alph and Charles, Mr. and Airs her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
f,,mes Lamb and son, Jimmie. of Boyd, on Fairview Avenue. They
Texas. Air. and Aini. Robert Lamb, were accompanied as far as St.
\Ir. Tom Lamb of Water Valley, Louis by Mr. and Mrs. Boyd.
and Mrs. Wayne Lamb and Russell Johnson spent the week
-,,n, Dennis. of McKen7ie. Mr. and end in L'nion Cos-. visiting his par-
'Irs. B. A. Goalder. Mr. and Mrs. , ents, Mr. and Mrs. J .1 J, hnson.
rnorett Caldwell and daughter, Leonard Sanofsky of Camp Forest,
• and Mrs. Freeman Tullahoma. Tenn., visited friends in
and Mrs. Karl . Fulton last week end. He return-
K.imherlin and Harold and Evangel- ed to ramp Monday night
int. Holliday. Mrs. Virgil Dudley of St Lou,s
:and Mrs. Lucy Royd of Bardwell
MISS JOHNSON !were guests last week of Mr. and
HONORED AT SHOWER , Mrs. C. A. Boyd.
Miss Christine Johnson of Mur- Mr. and Mrs. I Tvl Jones spent
- ay. whose marriage-. to Robert Friday and Saturday in Memphis.
taus of Fulton will take place They WO... acctimpaniel home by
-",inday. July 20, was complimented. thetr sor. Ivan, Jr . who spent last
niosday evening when Mrs J. W. v.-eek with his aunt, Mrs. J. C
Woodard. Miss Katherine Bondu- Davis
..int and Mrs. Floyd Pierce v:ere Mrs Herbert Morris of Obion
'ostesses to a kitchen shower at was a visitor in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs Pierce's horr,e in Union City.1 Mrs. Lawrecice Shelton has re-
W- ater systems, Complete Plumb• The La Charme Beauty Salon.
ing Service. :Merryman Wilson Co., Pernianent Waves a Specialty. Call
Union ('ily. 41p. 31 for appointment. 4tp.
West Point. Miss.
Miss Frances Galbraith spent
Thursday and Friday in Alemp•
Miss Nell Niarie Aittoneybam
return( d from. a visit with frit••
in Det:oit.
Air. and Airs. Sneddon Done
have returned to their home
Spartanburg. S. C., after a visit V
iliS parents. Mr. and Mrs
Douglas, on Fourth sheet.
Mr. and Airs. Otis Sissor
troit art, visiting their par.-
and Mrs. 11. A. Sinclair.
When W E. Mahoney of
Francisco, was held for si,
he said he was hurrying !
his sick wife. but his small o,,tiu-
ter said: 'Daddy was seeing liow l
fast the new car would go.- Ma..
honey was fined 82 50
In Hartford, Conn • missiegl
diamond ring ttiat had been sought
for "Vet isko Vka.. found
a blind man in the ground Book
the state capitol.
The following ad appeared in the
North Adams, Mass., Transcript'
"Betsy Earle's parents announce,
that stie has a severe case of
worms, and they urge the towns-I
people to discontinue feeding her
candy"
•
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